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Work

Primitive Christianity: Its Origin, Nature 
and Growth. ♦

BY WM. KM METTE COLEMAN.

The above-named book is one which I can 
cordially and conscientiously recommefllMb 
every one at all interested in the origin and 
the nature ot primitive Christianity; and [ 
who should not be? For nearly two thou
sand years Christianity has been a potent in
strumentality for good or for ill In this 
world, and nt present it dominates every 
thoroughly civilized country on earth. Our 
laws, institutions, social customs, etc., are 
permeatechtherewlth, nod everywhere Is its 
influence regnant In greater or less degree. 
Numerous conflicting ideas prevail relative 
*to its real-nature in tho past and as existent 
to-day; and the facta relative to its origin, so 
far as ascertainable, are by no means gener
ally agreed upon. Indeed, the actunl htator-. 
leal existence of Its founders, Jesús aud his 
apostles. Is still disputed by th? adherents of 
certain crude forms of so called rational 
thought.

One of the world’s greatest desiderata just 
now Is a knowledge of the actual facta con
cerning the origin of Christianity and tho 
nature of tho Christian movement In its 
earliest stages. All Spiritualists should take 
a IJvely Interest In the solution of these 
riroblem?; for Spiritualism is virtually a re- 
Igioua movement now In open competition 

with Christianity for the spiritual suprema
cy of mankind. It Is an actively propagand
istic mode of thought, antagonistic of much 
that now formsapart of Christianity; and 
in order to more succesefuIly demonstrate ita 
superiority to Ita strongly-entrenched Chris
tian opponent. It should bo In accord-with 
established facta concerning the true nature 
and origin of that opponent. Splrltualtata 
hope and claim that their philosophy and 
faith is destined to completely conquer the 
world. At present Its strongest enemy is in
stitutional Christianity; and. In order that 
the defects of this enemy may be the more 
thoroughly established and its downfall be 
the more speedily and securely accomplished, 
it is requisite that the Spiritualist workers, 
the sappers and minora so to speak, of dom
inan? theologies, should be well HtjppIIed 
with the most effective weapons that may be 
brought to bear upon th£ foundations of the 
mighty system eW- confronting them. In 
orde£lo overthrow eo gigantic a structure of 
error as modern orthodox Christianity, we 
must dig and delve at its foundation; ita 
true corner-stone, Its earliest basic »rincl- 
Rle«. must be unearthed and brought to the 
ill glare of the noonday sun of truth. What 

we all want to know, and what the world 
much needs to.know, Is this: What Is the 
origin of Christianity? who and what was 
Jesus Christ? what did Jesus really db and 
teach, and what did he claim to be? what 
were the teachings aud wurk of^the Mriy 
apostles, including Paul? what were the suc
cessive stages in the growth of primitive 
Christianity, from the death of Jesus io the 
establishment of Christianity as the slate re
ligion under Constantine, tho Roman emper
or? what relations did early Christianity 
sustain to Judaism and to the then pagan 
religions of the world? was it natural, or 
supernatural In its origin,—a result of the 
natural evolution of human thought, or a 
divinely-inspired plenum of truth infallibly 
revealed? what is tbs true nature of the New 
Testament? when and by whom were Ita sev
eral. books written? are the four gospels of 
equal authenttfitr and aqtborlty. and are 
the so-caWW epistle*  of Paul of equal value, 
or are they all the genuine writings of the

.* A Study of Pdmlttve-Cbriatianlty. By Low!« G.
JaowL Boston: Index AModaUou. ISM. OoU. 
gilt top; 330 peg«, Ueno. Price, fl JO.

great Apostles of the Gentiles? what were 
the doctrines of the early Christian» concern
ing the divinttv of Christ, the atonement, the 
Trinity, New Testament infallibility, tho 
resurrection and the end of the world, etc.?— 
in other words, what was the origin of Chris
tianity. and what was its true character in 
the beginning?

There Is only one way of ascertaining the 
truth in these mattars, anil that ta the way 
In which all truth is arrived at.—through 
the application of the scientific method. In 
the hands of competent rational specialists.

1 This method lias been applied to the solution 
of these questions, At the hands of a number 

. of the world's soundes' and best scholars, and 

. with very satisfactory results. The last fifty 
years mark nn important epoch In the 
world’s religious development. During this 

r period, the ” scientific method ” has been ex
tensively applied*In  determining the f^cts 
and principles underlying the genesis, grqwlh 
and decadence of the theological faiths of 
humanity,—the results attained being of 
great utility and vast Importance. In con
junction with' ita sister sciences,—also the 
offspring of the present century.—compara
tive mythology and comparative philology,

1 the nascent science of comparative theology, 
In the hands of its corps of wdlro-pjjpped ex
pounders. is casting much light upon many 
hitherto unsolved problems In religious his
tory and experience. The analytical re
searches of specialists devoted to the scien
tific study of the world’s great religions, has 
been'of incalculable service to humanity In 
pointing out the successive stages of relig
ious growth and progress which the race, 
under.varying conditions and diverse envi
ronments, has evolved in ita anxious search 
for truth; and in no direction have more im
portant results been attained or sounder con
clusion*  been reached than In the solution of 
the problems underlying the origins of Chris
tianity,—and. now, in this wondrous nine
teenth century, we are at last enabled to an
swer Haltafactorilynnd understandlngly, and 
In most cases confidently, the queries on this 
subject which I hare outlines! in the latter 
portion of the Immediately preceding para
graph of this review. We now know, almost 
beyond doubt, what was the general outline 
of the public careef of Jeans, of bls teachings 
aud those of the a pout les, of the connection of 
Paul's work with that of Jesus, and of the 
main facta connected with the evolution of 

.pirhrtlapity from Jesus to Constantine. En 
parsa'nt, it may be remarked that the non
sensical theories broached iu some quarters, 
denying the historical existence of Jeans, 
and deriving Christianity from solar mythol
ogy, are completely annihilated bv the re
sults of tile scientific study of Christian orig
ins. They are dead and buried, past all res
urrection.

Iu order that the facts concerning primitive 
Christianity may be assimilated by the mass
es, a careful, conscientious summary of the 
established results of rational criticism and 
exegesis. In that direction, baaed upon the 
purely scientific method, and j.l'r'iejited In 
such a guftte as to be attractive to aud read
ily comprehensible bv the people generally. 
Ih urgently demanded; and this deep-felt 
want is. In my opinion, most excellently fill
et! by the publication of Air. Janes’s able arrtl 
comprehensive work which has just been Is
sued from theolflce of the Boston /adex.—the 
organ of cultured Free Religion in America. 
Mr. Janes’s book I regard as Invaluable, and 
I would urfce all who may be interested In 
the momentous questions upon which It treats 
to procure the volume and carefully aud 
thoroughly study it. Not that it la to be con
sidered as infallible in every detail, on certain 
minor moot points, honest difference« of opin
ion «till obtain among rational scholars, and 
on some of these I do not myself coincide en
tirely*  with the conclusions. of Mr. Jane«.— 
but as regards Ita coatenta in general it ta 
sound, thorough, accurate, reliable. Having 
been a careful student myself for fifteen 
years, of the whole grounds covered by Mr. 
Janes, and being familiar with the results 
attained by the best untrammeled *»cholar-  
ehlps of the world on the points inyolved, I 
am the more fully enabled to recognize the 
great value of Mr. Janes’* contribution to the 
literature of the subject; and I most sincere
ly and heartily wish that Ita circulation may 
be commensurato with Ita merits. If eo, the 
Index preweft would be kept busy for manv a 
week preparing copies to supply the crying 
demapd therefor.

In'the preface to the work,’Bev. John W. 
Chadwick, of Brooklyn, one of the few thor
oughly untrammelled, rationalistic clergy
men in America, remark*  as follows concern
ing the ten chapters of the volume: "They 
are a wonderfully clear and strong expres
sion of the b?st results of the higher criticism 
of the New Testament, and the origins of 
Christianity. Tberkre no mere compilation, 
but the outcome of an independent mind 
working freely upon a great mass of materi
als, to which few. except the professional 
scholar,, can give the attention they deserve. 
If I am not mistaken. Dr. Janes has brought 
to theee material» a sinL _*  ‘ 
tlent mind, which has sai.„----------------—
falsehood of extremes.*  and enabled him * to 
see things as they are.*"

The first two chapters of the bopk contain 
a description of the political, social, and re- 
ligioua condition of Palestine In the Roman 
period, and of the state of society and relig
ion in the Roman Empire outside of Paleo- 
tlfie. Without an understanding of the “local 
environment.” as outlined In these chapters, 
it Is impracticable to have a clear conception 
of the origins ot Christianity. In these ehap- 
ters,we are Introduced to the Pharisee«, Sad-

ducees Essinee, and Zealot*;  the sectional 
characteristic*  of Galilee, Samaria, aud Judea; 
John th*  Baptist, another Messianic Idea; Hil
lel and other .Talmudic Rabbi.«; language « and 
education in Palerilhe; the Jewish colony In 
Rome; the Influence*  of Philo Judwus and of 
Mithraism, thz Alexandrian philosophy, and 
other form*  of pngantam upon primitive 
Christianity; the Teutonic and Keltic relig
ion*,  Including Dniidtain. etc. A*  Illustra
tive of Mr. Janes's judicial fairness xrf mind 
and of hi*  reverence for. and recepnbllity rd 
truth, wherever and whenever perceived, it 
may be noted that having read, after hi*  re
marks on the Druids had been given to the 
press, my critical e*=ay  in th*  JorRÿAL on 
the Druidic priests, Mr. Janes was moved tn 
Insert tn the "Errata.” on tile finnl page of 
hl*  book, the following: "A recent 'Critlco- 
Hlstorlcai Sketch of the Druids.' from the 
able pen oH¥IIHam Eminette Coleman ( Rk- 
ugio-Philosophical Jufrsa Oct. 10.17,21. 

uch that 
_— nernKy received as truth concern
ing ttiim. on the authority of (’w«ar, Pliny, 
and other classical writer*.  The account of 
tho Druids herein contained (pp. r>2. A3) fol
low*.  temperately the generally received 
authoritie*,  but perhaps requires some further 
modification."

The’ third chapter discusses th*  aonrees of 
information concerning primitive Christian
ity, including parly Christian literature, and 
the story of the manuscript*;  the character 
and origin of the fonr gospels; the divergent 
tradition*  of the fourth and the three synop
tic gospels, and thd artificial theology of the 
fourth gospel; the Apostolic Father*  and early 
apocryphal gosp* ,4:'to<*  probab le age of th*  
canonical gospel : the earliest reference to 
the four gospota; the testimony of Josephus 
and the pagan historians; and th? relative 
age aud tendencies of the canonical gospels. 
The succeeding chapter Is devoted to the the
ological aspect*  of the religion of Jesu*.  It 
treats of the nnbhtorical character of- the 
birth storiee; the parentage and ancestry of 
Jesus, hta early life aud occupation, and hta 
relation*  with John the Ba pt tat; the story of 
the temptatfon; Jewish conceptions of the 
character of God; Jesus' doctrine«, of the 
Heavenly Father, and of the character and 
efficacy of prayer; hi*  ('nitarinDtam; doc
trine of a future life, belief in demduiacal 
influence*,  and hi*  relation« to the current 
Messianic expectation. Next follows a chap
ter upon the sociAl aspects of Jeans' relig
ion, such as hta doctrine of the Kingdom of 
Heaven, ita speedy advent, and Ita descrip 
tion In parables; hta doctrine of non restat- 
ance, his communism and exultation of pov
erty, hta pMsimhm and views of marriage 
and the family; hta view*  of education and 
labor, hl*  doctrine of forgiven*«*  of sins; Ills 
ethical teaching*  with modern criticism 
thereupon; the religion of Jesus ivCrclated to 

.«Tudalsm. and his htatorlcal verity. A pre
sentation of the elementa of myth and mira
cle in the gospel stories next engage our au
thor’» attention, in the course of which 1*  
given a detailed account of the somewhat 
similar legend 6t Apollonius of Tyana. based 
upon the life of that alleged wonder-worker 
by Philostratus. Herein Mr. Janes and my
self diverge somewhat. He regard*  PhH*?»-  
tratus’a life of Apollonius as generally reli
able, a*lde  from Ita miracle« and legendary 
narratives. I consider It extremely unrelia
ble thronghùut. containing only a slight 
thread of historic verity runnlngxthrough ita---------- ------------------
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detailed mass of fiction amyTSir^iood, 
on a par for unreliability wRb/fhe gospel — 
John. The allegeiL Buddhjsui/origin of the 
Christian traditloé \«n>«<i3er?d next, and 
the growthjof miryctifôuH legends illustrated 
in the goepeTxXiries ta then touched,upon. 
Following this ta discussed the remarkable 
character of the fonrth gospel mlraclee.wlth a 
possible eolar-mvthic Interpretation thereof.

The seventh chapter pertain« to the Chris
tianity of Paul. In it are aujcesslvely treated 
the legend of the resurrection. and Paul's 
doctrine of the résurrection; Paul «early life, 
conversion, and missionary labor; his rela
tion« to the older apostles, the two parties In 
the early church, and Paul’s death; his doc
trine®— C beta to logy. the atonement.Miration 
by faith, the crucifixion, dualism, predesti
nation and election, hie ethics, and the m 
cret of Jesus, and the relations of Paul to ex
isting society and modern Protestantism. 
Chapter eight brings us to the church in the 
apostolic age. with early rites and ceremo
nies, baptism, religious services, the. Lord's 
Day, the “ love-feast." the origin of the 

'priesthood and growth of the hierarchy, the 
Gnostic sects and th? Eblonites. the legend 
of Simon Magus, Nero and the early persecu 
tions, the antichrist, and other characterist
ics of Christian thought In this age. The 
ninth chapter is devoted to the Martir Peri
od, including the development of the doc
trines of the incarnation and the atonement. 
The final chapter leads us to Christianity as 
the State religion, embracing a discussion of 
the testimony of the inscriptions, paintings, 
etc., of the Catacombs; the differentiation of

welcomed nil sincere earnest seekers for the 
trnth; all who strive for Ila manifestation in. 
a life of righteousness; all who believe in the 
language of one of Ita prophets, that 'Truth is 
our only armor In all passages of life and 
death.’ *'

Presidio of San Francisco. Cal,

KEV. THEODORE PARKER’S VIEWS.

The Eminent Divine**  Own Word*,  Pal»« 
!i»hed*ln  1859.

1 hadknot preached long before I found, as 
never before, that practically, the eccie-.ia*«tl-  
cal worship of the Bible hindered the relig
ious w-lfare and pro/res*  of the Christians 
more than any othercause.

For these three great doctrines of God. of 
man. of religion I have depended ou' fto 
church ari l no Scriptures; yet have -1 found 
thing*  to serve me In all Scripture*  and 
every church. I have sought my authority 
In the nature of man—In facta of conscious- 
lies*  within me. and facta of observation In 
the human world without. To mh the ma
terial world and the outward history of man 
¿Io not supply a sufficient revelation of God. 
nor warrant me to speak of Infinite perfec
tion. It 1« only from the nature of man. from 
facts of Intuition, that 1 can gathpr thta 
greatest of all truth*,  as I find it in my eon- 
scioususM reflected back from Deity itself.

1 know well wluit may he said of the " fee- 
hleiH"»*  of All the human faculties,’’ their 
’’unfaithfulne*̂  and unfitness for their 
work;” that the mind ta not adequate for 
man's lutellectoal function, nor the con
science for the moral, nor th*  affection*  for 
the philanthropic, nor the sonl for the relig
ions, nor even the body for the corporeal, but 
that each require*  miraculous help from a 
God who Is only outside of humanity! There 
ta a denial which boldly rejects the Immor
tality of man and the existence of Deity, 
with many another doctrine dear and precious 
to mankind: hut the mo*t  dangerous skepti
cism b that which, professing allegiance to 
all these, and crossing itself at th*  name of 
Jesus, is yet *0  false to the great primeval 
instincts of man, that it declare*  he cannot 
be certain of anything he learns by the ¡jpr 
mal exercise of any faculty! I have careful
ly studied this school of doubt, modern not 
less-than old, a*  It appear*  In history. In it 
there are honest inquirer.*'  after truth’,’hul 
misled by some accident, and also sophtata. 
who live by their sleight of mind as jugglers 
by their dexterity of hand. But the chief 
members of this body are the mockers, who. 
In a world they make empty, find the most 
fitting echo to their hideous laugh; and 
churchmen of all denomination«, who are so 
anxious to support their ecclesiastic theology, 
that they think It b not saf*  on Its throne 
till they have annihilated the claim of rea
son, conscience, the affection«, and the soul 
to any voice iu determining th? greatest Con
cerns of man,—thinking there ta noplace for 
the ChrtatlamChurch or the Bible till they 
have nullified the faculties which created 
both, and rendered Bible-maker*  and church
founders impoarible. But It ta rather a poor 
compliment those ecclesiastic skeptics pay 
their Deity, to eay he »0 make*  aud manage*  
he world that we cannot trust the sights we 

, the sounds we hear, the thought*  ¿re
ink, or the moral, affecttonal, religious 

lions we feel; that we are certain neither 
the intuitions of instinct nor the demon

ration*  of reason, but yet by some anony- 
ous testimony, can be made *ure  that Ba- 

’’* she-ass spoke certain Hebrew word*.
»e undivided third part of God was 
of therVirgln Mary, suffered under 

Pontius Pilate, was crucified, descended into 
the third day rose again," to take- 
wrath which the other two undi

vided third parbof God felt against alpflian- 
kind! |

It is not for me to say there ta no Hmit to 
the pooftlble attainments of man’s religious 
or other faculties?'"T'-will not dogmatize 
where I do not know. But htatory show*  that 
the Hercule«’« Pillars of one age are sailed 
through in the next, and a wide ocean enter
ed ou. which in due time ta found rich-, with 
islands of its own, and washing a vast con
tinent not dreamed of by such as riept with
in their temples of old, while it «enXto their 
very coasts Ils curious joint*  of unwonted 
«me. Its seeds of many an unknowirtree, 
and even elaborate-boat*  wherein lay the 
starved bodies of strange-featured men. with 
golden jewels In their ears. No doubt there 
are limits to human industry, for finite man 
i*  bounded on every ride; but. I take it, the 
Hottentot, the Gaboon Negro, and the wHd 
man of New Guinea, antecedently would 
think It Impoftrible that mankind should 
build the PvramidA of Egypt for royal osten
tation. for defence throw up Jba fortreases of 
Europe and America. Stilt Ism would they 
conceive it ppmible for men to make all the 
farm«, the mlIta, the shop*,  the hoMee. and 
the ship*  of civilised mankJ^d^Bui th*  phl- 

_____________ ____________ lultlply manifold 
the industrial attatqmenta of Britain and 
New England.________________________ —

No doubt there may be a limit to mathe
matic thought, though to me that .would 
seem boundless, and every scientific step 
therein to be certain; bqt the bare-footed 
negro, who goada his oxen under my win
dow. and can only count his two thumb«, ta 

.. _,_____ do limit to Archimedes, Deecartee. Newton,
exelorirely and La Place; no more are these men of vast 

‘ ~ genius a Hmit to the matbematlc possibility
of mankind. A thousand year« ago. the world 
had not a mao. I think, wbocould even dream

of such a welfare as New» England now en
joy* ’ Who shall tell indnatriovs, mathemat
ic. progressive mankind, ” Stop there; you 
have reached the utmost bound of human 
possibility; beyonjl it. economy ta waste, and 
*cience folly, and progress downfallT’ No 
more ta the atheistlr mocker or the ecclesi
astic bigot commissioned to »top the human 
race with his cry. "Cease there, mankind, 
thy religion*  search; for tbon*and-mlllion-  
headed as thou art, thou can^t know naught 
directly of thy God,’thy duty or thyself! 
Pau«», and aceopt my authenticated word; 
wtop and de-patr"’ •

I know too well the athetatic philosopher*«  
bitter mock, and tiro haughty «corn of théo
logie desplsew of mankind, who, diverse in 
all beside«, vet agree In their contempt for 
human nature,.glory in the error*  of genius, 
or the grosser follies of mankind, and seek 
out the ruins of humanity to build up, the 
one bta palace and the other his church. But 
I also know that mankind heeds neither the 
atheistic philosopher, nor the théologie de- 
*plser of Ills kind; but. faithful to the great 
primeval instincts of the w>ui, believing, 

: creating, and rejoicing, goes on Its upward 
way. nor’doubts of man or. God, of sen* ’ or

1 Tpr^leeh-*"'
I hWe preached against the error*  of the 

I ecclesiastic theology more than upon any 
other form of wrong, for thev arc th*  most 
fatal mischiefs in the land. The theological 

I notion of Gorkrnau.and the relation between 
! them, seems to me the greatast speculathe 
error mankind has fallen into, its gloomy 
consequences appear: Christendom take*  the 
Bible tor Qod's word, bls last'word"; nothing 
new nor different can evenly expected from 

Hh? source of all truth, all Justice, and all 
Jove; tb?sun]of righteousness will give no 
added light or heat on the cold.darkness of 
the human world. From portions of this 
’’ Infallible revelation,” the Roman Church 
logically derives its despotic and hideous 
claim to bind and loose on earth, to honor 
dead men with sainthood, or to rack and burn 
the living with ail the engine*  mechanic 
faupv can invent or priestly cruelty apply: 
and here»ftar to bless eternally, oriels? for 
ever damn. Hence, both Protestant and Cath
olic logically derive their imperfect, wrath
ful Deity, who creates men to torment them 
in an endless bell. " paved with the skulls of 
infanta not a epan long.” wlierelnto the vaut 
majority of men are, by the milliou. trodden 
down for everlasting agony, at which the 
elect continually rejoice, 1 tance, they derive 
their devil, absolutely evil, that ugly wolf 
whom God lets loose into' bls fold or lambs; 
hence, their total depravity, and many an
other dreadful doctrine which now the best 
of me» blind their brother’s eye*  withal, and 
teach their children to distrust the Infinite 
Perfection which ta Nature's God, dear Fath
er and Mother of all that ta. Hence, clerical 
skeptics learn to deny the validity of their 
own superior faculties, and spin out the cob
webs or eophtatry, wherewith they surround 
the field of religion, and catch therein un
wary men. Hence, the Jews, the Moham
medan.1^ the Mormons, draw their Idea of 
womau, and their right to substitute such 
gross conjunctions for the natural marriage 
of on*  to one. There the slaveholder finds 
the chief argument for hta ownership of men. 
and ki Africa or New England kidnap**  the 
weak, his mouth drooling with texts from 
•' the authentic word of God "; nay, there the 
rhetorician finds reason for shooting an in
nocent man. who but righteously seeks that 
freedom which nature declares the common 
birthright of mankind. It has grieved me 
tanderly to see all Christendom mske the 
Bible ita fetich, and so lose the priceless 
value of that free religious spirit, which, 
coming at first hand from God, wrote Ity. Km nd pages or poured out Ita magnificent 

atitudee.
(hrtetandotn eon tai ns the most Intellectual 

nations of the earth, all of them belonging to 
the dominant Caucasian race, and most of 
them occupying regions very friendly to the 
development of the highest faeultleeof man. 
Thélrs, too, ta the superior machinery of civ
ilization, political, ecclesiastical, domestic, 
social. But yet the Christian has no moral 
superiority over the Jew«, Mohammedans.the 
Brahmin«, the BuddhUta. at all commensu
rate with thta intellectual power. In the 
sum of private and public virtue«, th« Turk 
ta before the Christian Greek. For fifteen 
hundred years the Jews, a nation scattered • 
and peeled, and exposed to moat degrading 
Influence«, in true religion have been above 
the Christians. * In temperance, chastity, 
honesty, justice, mercy, are the leading na
tions of Christendom before the South-Asia ta 
les, the Chinese, the islanders of Japan? Perv 
bap*  *> —but have theee “ Christians " a mora/ 
superiority over those * heathens ” eauai to 
their mental superiority? It Jenotorioae 
they have not. Why is this wTwhen these 
Christian« wor»hiî» a man whose religion was 
love to God and love to men. and who admit 
to heaven only for rigfateousnees. and send to 
heli for lack of it? Because they worship 
him. reject the natural goodneae be relied 
upon, and trust in the “blood of Christ which 
maketh free from all sin." It b this false 
theology, ita vl ktooemeot. aal-
ration with ity or «ty. only bySeiief 
in absurd has bewitched the
leading nations of earth into soeb prac
tical mischief. A false Idea has eooti oiled 
the strongest spiritual faculty, leading men 
to trust “in Impaled rigUteousDeaft."and un
dervalue personal virtu*.  S*Ifdenying  mis
sion art ee visit many a far off land “ to bring 
the heathens to Christ." Small good com« 
of it; bat did they tMehdadMtry.ttrlft.M-

(Oihiiu MM»« FfoM

-------------------- ---------..— Christianity from Paganism; the cbaiaxXer Josopber sees it la possible for toil and thought igularly just and pa-. band attitude of Conatantlne; the wctarian r* X)n Lo doub,e- lh<>n molUplj .moifold 
saved him from ’the dispute« of the age. and conflicts of the creedsdispute® of the age. and conflicts of the creeds 

of Arlus and Athanasius; early councils and 
formation of the canon ¡concluding with sug
gestions and forceful observation concerning 
the natural evolution of Christianity. Jesus, 
the myth and the man. the mythical element 
as related to the . rogrem of uhrlstianlty^nd 
Christianity and .be religion of the future.— 
M the true religion of humanity." says Mr. 
Janes, “which shall be neither «elori 
Christian not Duddhlst, 'Mohammedan nor 
Hindoo, which shall be known by no secta
rian designation. Into its folds shall be
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WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE NIGHT! seem to be scarcely a grade above the an
imals. When dore Immortality really begin? 
Every Intelligent materallst' admits that 
there Is much that is unknown lu romnam- 
boltem, mesmerism, clalrevoyance, clair- 
audlence and Modera Spiritualism. Tho ca
pacity for producing the» strange phenome- 
ng.lnl*es  In man alone, and, as nature alma 

,fo perfect 
would sbo 1___  .... _____________,-------
The wul rebels against tbe Idea of annihil
ation.

What a man do«, not bls dogmas, Is what 
counts for or against hlln. Goodness must 
bo bred in the bone. A fair article may be 
produced by education, but that Is simply 
ItofaUslve grodnees, such as often results 
front a revival- One who asks God to do 
what he can do himself trifles with Him; 
and money spent to placate God Is wasted. 
Some tolks are troubled about pagans or dis
tant heathens while neglecting tbelr own 
needy neighbors. Tbe world muBt be reform
ed by human agency, and tfle best place to 
begin is In your own wul. He who leads a 
forlorn hope Is less a boro than he who mas- 
ters himself. Yet there are many each he
roes. We have seen a girl turn from snares 
that had been ret tor her, though rarely press
ed by want. We have seen a young man. 
cast friendless upon the world, «hulling 
himself out from temptation, burning lhe 
midnight oil and laying the foundation ot a 
sterling character. We have seen men and 
women bending beneath heavy loads ot care, 
with faces Illumined, no trust betrayed, no 
duty left undone. Are not these tbe world's 
best heroes?

There is nothing so potential as love, and 
without It the world would be a'bear garden. 
Wherb love prevails, it Is ns though tbe 
doors ot heaven had been left open to Inspire 
humanity with hope; but where love la want
ing. I humau nature Is out ot tune, the lower 
propensHIm run riot, and selfish greed tram
pl« upon charity, making discord anew. 
Human beings, however grand, must have 
wniethlng to lean upou when lu troujdo. 
Without love, life is but a dreary wns>/and 
ditty beoomes a path ot thorna^-bfil love 
makes every burden light. The master said: 
"A now common Iment I give unto you. that 
ye fflie one another." Love Is a'crowu of 
glory to mankind, arid It forms a shining 
pathway to the stare. <

Abstract of a Lretu'e Delivered lu Metro
politan Temple, San Francisco, Cal.

(Ueported tar Um BedlgloPhUuMoohlciX Journal OjJotUiB.
Cumiiilnaa 1

Watchman, what of the night? Do the heav- 
ena indicate fair or foul westbor?

There has never prevailed such general un
rest aa at present. The deep sea of humanity 
tosses like the ocean wav», undermining 
and overturning long-established institu
tions. With modern liberty there Is no sub
ject too sacred tor Investigation; aud many 
Kfound thinkers are now penetrating Into 

most sacred places. Religion Is under
going groat changes, and science is making 
most rapid advanc».

Reawn alone la now tbe generally ac
cepted guide. In the civil and political 
world agitation Is causing convulsions and 
revolutions. Tho governments ot tho old 
world are severely strained to preserve their 
own existence; and our American Institu
tions were never before subjected to such 
Chang« as now. Belt-government Is not yet 
clearly proven to be a success. Are those 
Ignorant foreigner», who were Incapable of 
self-control when at home, to be entrusted 
with the ballot here? They become the mere 
tools of unprincipled politicians, and their 
increasing numbers complicate the problem 
whose »lutloh Is still uncertain.

In tbe social world loharmony In married 
lite cantes sd many divorcee that they now 
number neatly, one-third ot the marriages. 
This Is one reamn why onr Insane asylums 
and prisons overflow. What means it? Is 
our civilization a failure? The world was 
never » blessed as now, an l never before 
were there w many good men and women In 
It They aro worklog zealously for the ad
vancement ot humanity, and amid lhe in
harmony, divine harmony exists. Thus each 
ago Is an advaoce upon the past and a proph
ecy of a better age to come.

The chief study of most people Is to get 
the most Tor tbo least. This Is right. It wo 
do not trespass upon others, and If we make 
a right uw ot what we get. One trouble Is. 
we do not know when we are well off. We 
think too much ot what others think of us, 
and in trying to excel others we make our- 
selves miserable. Pioneers will tell you that 
they were happier In tbelr log cabins than 
they are now In their palace«. Improved 
conditions, to be beneficial and enjoyable, 
must be the natural outgrowth ot culture, 
not tbo sudden creation ot wealth. There 
was a time when fortunes were gained only 
by ahardand long strnggle. which strength
ened a man by developing his powers. Now 
they are quickly gained and lost, hence there 
Is no virtue shown in bolug wealthy now. 
Many of our rich men are very mean, and 
they have aoqulred their fortun» by driving 
hard bargains. There Is no more milk of, 
humau klodneM in them than there Is milk 
in a toadstool. Avarice grows on what'It 
feeds, and when such men die. It Is well. 
What they can do in a land ot wuls Is a 
mystery past finding out But there Are ex
ceptions. , There are romo grand and noble 
»uls among lhe wealthy.

How much better it is to be contented. 
Our rich neighbor's beautiful rotate is ns 
good for our-eyes as for his. Tho sun and 
the stars are onre as much, yes more than 
his. Nature«, really unMlfiah, should be 
more numerous; those who can rejoice that 
otbora can live Ip a palace, wbllo an hum
ble home BHist suffice for them. Borne have 
tbelr joys dimmed, when they see others 
prosper more than tbey,-and envy robs them 
of tbelr peace gt mind. There ,Is not much 
magnaniailty needed to be charitable to 
those below- us. but It takes considerable 
strength of mind to. treat with respect lhe 
haughty and the purse proud. It Is easy to 
be charitable to the dead, for then we think 
of their virtu», but the world most needs 
that sympathy which do» not wait for death. 
Let us all be kind and gensrous to each 
other while we are iq the fi»h.

Every One has a .right to get out ot ilteall 
that properly belongs to’ him. -The temporal 
Is mere arose, tor the spiritual alone is eter
nal, and we pity those who can not' rotab- 
llsh a paradise ot their owtr. All deelrff 
happiness, and the failnre to attain if is 
caused by a lack ot right conditions or ot 
properly directed effort. This tact should 
teach us charity, and should Inspire us to 
muter the conditions by which we are snr- 
ronnded. When we have learned that tbe 
right thing is the best thing to.do, we are on 
the right track. We "want lees selfishness; 
and we need well balanced heads aud unfal
tering steadiness to more right onward to 
noblMt purposes. Our quibbles about meth
ods are unworthy of the time we spend upon 
them. We lire In tbe eternal, erer-preeeut 
now, and, it we live our best now; we will 
thereby tprat sorely fulfill our destiny.

Very tew are born to tbe purple; and It Is 
a quMtlon whether they are really better off 
than their subjects. A man born to wealth 
misses that schoollog ot hard straggle, which 
brings out the best that Is in a perron. It Is 
natural for the ¡»or to enw lhe rich, though 
many of them are better off than those who 
tboyanvy.tBt'uggle is the main thing, and 
nndne caad£(L>rd to miro the dlsclplitle it 
gfreo. Probably the worst cur» Is In being 
'satisfied with a little. It make« a person 
worthless to lbs world. Better try and fail 
tb’au not to try at all. >lt is easy to drift 
with the current, but we should strive 
against the stream and overcome It. We 
should basatlsfie^wlth only'what cannot be 
improved, but most things can be improved. 
It we have the will to make tbe Improvement. 
Keep out of ruts. Bnocess la usually found 
by staking out from beateu paths. Form con- 
cimdons on evidence, and wait until the ev
idence Is all In. The man who never ehang- 
« his opinion is a bigot. Formerly, to 
doubt was to be eternally damned. Then 
social ostracism became toe punishment tor 
the expreaston of tree thought, and lt?equlr- 
ed a brave »cart and a strong will to oppose 
the prevailing oplojous, but now a conscien
tious doubter can walk erect. Science is 
constantly penetrating Into a new and unex
plored domain. Here the unfolded mind la 
loet. tor there seems to be no permanence or 
»tidily anywhere. New forme appear only 
to be succeeded by others. May uot matter 
bo a mere expression 61 fores? What seems 
real Is ths most unreal. Ws should be mod
est lu onr denials. Dogmatists proclaim 
tbelr Ignorance, and ministers deny proven 
phenomena, but lbs beet thinkers are never 
dogmatleguid they take nothing for granted. 
Intuition and reason are the best gala«. To 
know that this world la but a primary school 
gives life a new meaning. Tbo soul’s hunger 
demands knowledge. Give us proofs or atop 
denying. Job finds no answer to his qnre- 
Honing, and many now accept hla conclusion, 
“So man lleth down and rl not." The 
flMtflriBlift clAims that tha 
taUty is not natural, but Is 
education, and at a su 
stems to bMtr him out.__________________
animals resemble man in tbo mental aa well 
as In tbe physical, and some human beings

whatever she undertakes, why 
leave the Spiritual Incomplete r

Many ot the Spiritualistic phenomena 
grouped under the term Spiritualism are not 
new. The modern medium may be, lu a 
measure, the successor ot the old time magi
cian, necromancer, or Indeed prophet It Is 
only In comparatively recent years that Spir
itualism; atta cult, has received much recon- 
nltlop'. No allusion Is made to It In the En
cyclopedia Britannica, edition I860:-

', Let me premise by raving that it la only 
within tbo last taw months my attention has 
been Berlonsly drawn to the subject, conse
quently 1 do not write with much practical 
knowledge ot it, having only attended one or 
two siances, and I am therefore open to cor
rection, except as regards any facts I may 
state. Candid believers In Spiritualism ad
mit that much charlatanry la carried on un
der Its u'gh, add aa a rule, the only Informa
tion which reaches the masses on the eubject 
Is an account of the exposure ot some trick. 

The Catholic Church, I believe, frowns on 
thasubject, and the orthodox regard It with 
honor. We have spoken ot the magician 
ana medium together; let us now speak of 
thlm apart. The aft. ot the magician and 
his cognates have In a measure died ong with 
the advance ot learning and science,' Il la 
not »with the spirit medlnm, for his cult 
has grown »In the last thirty years that II 
now nnmbere several millions of Intelligent 
and cultured adherents. Ita claims have been 
examlued critically by more- than one scien
tist, and the result has been that the phe
nomena have been authenticated, but could 
not bo accounted for by any kuown natural 
law. Thero Is no doubt «'connection between 
»me ot the phenomena and those passing 
under the name of mesmerism, electro-biol
ogy, etc., with which many of us have become 
familiar,trut which no one appears as yet to 
have satisfactorily accounted tor. Though 
generally believed to have their »at In what 
was originally called anlmaj magnetism, It 
Is, I believe, now ascertained that the results 
may be produced without using the supposed 
magnetic influence ot "passes.” There Is 
apparently »me occult force ot mlndbver 
mind, with which wajre as yet Imperfectly 
acquainted, it would appear, however, that 
there.must be »me media tor the conveyance 
ot tho force, on the mere exercise of the will 
ot the operator Is not sufficient to influence 
the mind of the subject. The force may be 
"conveyed by word ot mouth tram tbo opera
tor to.tbe subject, attar the latter Is brought 
under the Influence. The writer has repeat
edly seen this done; the sobjabt being made 
to do or believe almost anything the operator 
wll'yd at the bidding ot hiew’ord; but was at 
once restored to the normal etale at the word 
ot command. The-pbenomena ot table-turn
ing have been ascribed to an unconscious 
exercise ot the «fill oa the musci», oomblhed 

"With "expectant attention" or the concentra
tion ot tbo mind on aa event which one ex
pects la going to-take place. This, however, 
would only acpon.nl for a very tew of tho phe
nomena It would not explain the levita
tion ot a heavy body, or the passage ot a »lid 
through a »Hd-sube<ance, phenomena which 
are reached for by the most positive evi
dence.

To the mind of the writer, however, the 
most marked feature ol Spiritualism, and In
deed tbatwblch gives It lie. special name, 
and on whleb it bases Its claim as a teaching 
power, or religion, 1b the belief—put forth as 
a doctrlne-Ibat the spirits ot the departed 
are about and around us, and under certain 
oondltlone, have power to oor.jmunlcale with 
ns, and to make themselves materially felt 
and'vlslble. To most of your readers this 
statement will, no doubt, seem utterly In
credible, If they do not think tho perron who 
credits it a 111 subject for a lunatic asylum; 
but I wonldkuk such to suspend their judg
ment until tome evidence is adduced, It I do 
not trespass too much on your apace'.

Some years ago the advent ot Mr. Home, a 
noted medium, tn London, and his supposed 
supernatural power attracted the attention 
of »me sdenlifle'men. notably Mr. William 
Crook», F. IL B, England, a distinguished 
chemist He went Into the subject, so to 
speak, and there wae a general feeling that 
at last the fraud was going to be exposed by 
a trained scientist, who had devoted years to 
careful investigation and analysis in the 
subtle art of ehemistry.- Ho endeavored to 
approach tho subject with an unbiassed 
mind; hts principal experience was with a 
medium named Katie King; some experi
ments being ateo carried on in connection 
wlthMr. Home. The odano» took piece tn 
Mr. Crookes's homo, under-his own careful 
and Immediate supervision, and »me ot 
them with the aid ot the eleetrle light to do- 
toot any possible attempt at deception. Mr. 
Crookes's ataldmantzWM glvrn to tho public

of
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about 1873, I think, the Royal Society, to 
wfcom it was first submitted, not caring to 
Sublish it. If this book had been published 
fly years ago, and found IU way Into the 

hands of a reader of to day, it would at once 
be pronounced fictitious; but Mr. Crookes's 
statements are vouched for by himself and 
others of high Blanding well known In Lon
don. This is only one of many works pub
lished on the subject, some of them periodi
cals such as Light. Among many other 
phenomena Mr. Crookes details tho raising of 
heavy bodies; the passage of an article from 
one room to another when doors were closed 
and locked; the apparition of spirit hands, 
and spirit writing, a pencil writing a mes
sage visibly without the aid of human hands; 
and also the apparition of a materialized 
form with which he was able to communi
cate. Any one sufficiently interested in the 
matter can procure the book and read for 
himself

The writer Is personally acquainted with 
more than one person who proresHes to have 
the moat positive evidence, and Is profoundly 
conscious that direct communications have 
been made to them from the spirits of depart
ed friends. Sometimes these messages would 
come by way of controlled writing, by plan- 
cbette, or thtbugh the mouth of a medium. I 
have conversed with these friends, and rea
soned with them for hours, suggesting every 
possiblo rational explanation of these sup
posed spirit communications, but no power 
on earth seems to shake their belief, and they 
Insist that no power could, they would as 
soon doubt their own existence, i may say 1 
refer to persons of intelligence, judgment, 
and maturo years; and the subjects of the 
messages were such as to make it impossible 
the medium could know anything .about 
them. Another phase of spirit communica
tion Is that there appears to be a power of 
foretelling certain events, a seml-omnls 
clence.

Now, accepting tho foregoing as true, is it 
not the most profound argument that has 
ever been adduced for the immortality of the 
soul? I know of one person who, from being 
a professed Materialist, became a believer in 
spirit existence, and the future life, owing to 
the evidence of spirit communications. Spir
itualists of course believe.’iu a God, and in 
revelation. They also believe In the Bible, 
but not in its verbal Inspiration. Their 
teachings, as I understand them, are largely 
In accord with those of evolution. One i f 
their leading doctrines la that of progress for 
every man. If not In this life In that which 
Is to comp. In the future life there are re
wards and punishments, which are not arbi
trarily Imposed, but are the natural conse
quences of our Ilves here. The sensual spir
it, deprived of the power of gratifying his 
desires, will find In that his earned punish
ment A new llgbt.ls thrown on the Bible, 
It Is not held to bednfallible. Prophecy and 
miracle are explained by some phases of 
modern Spiritualism. Christ Is the great 
medium; tie Io the highest sense “brought 
life and Immortality to light.”

The Spiritualist discards tho orthodox view 
of the atonement; refusing to believe that 
the Almighty Maker of the universe, gemmed 
with innumerable worlds Immeasurably sur
passing ours, sent Ills only Son Into this 
speck called earth, to die a sacrifice for 
man’s sin. This view he regards as not only 
dishonoring to God. but a monstrous perver
sion of justice. Unprejudiced persons who 
have looked Into this great subject, admit 
that there may be some force or power at 
work with which we are as yet but very Im
perfectly acquainted, or "scarcely dreamt of 
as yet In our philosophy,” aa your arlicie In 
summing up very fairly am. - The appari
tion of the ghfrit of Hamlet s father may af
ter all not be such a myth as we think.
II »rat to-
‘•<J day and night, but this U wondrous strange,“
Ilam it I—
“And therrforo as a Rt ran u welcome.
There are more things In heaven and earth. Horatio, 
Than are dreamt of In our phtloeophy."
'Halifax. N. 8. 11.

for the ReUgloPhllosophlcal Journal,

The Personality Versus the Omnipresence 
or Deity.

hr J. u. KENNEDY.

pro -i.
I will now ask tho attention ot my readers 

to the otbei^theory and Ils teachings ac
counting for rhe existence of atoms. Its as
sumed. premise Is the Mlt-ezistenceot two 
distinct and co existing substances termed 
Deity and matter, and recognlz» the» Joint
ly as the raurce ot natnre or the world ot ef
fects. It claims that Deity la an organized 
substance, therefore aa entity, having form 
and volume ot beldg; IsnUiberently con
scious, Intelligent, and. capable ot Independ
ent wit-action, therefore a living Identity, 
posaesslng the attribute ot volition and mo 
lion; hence It accepts that, literally speak
ing. God la a >plrlt. and therefore a person
ality, and claims that He is the role selt-ex- 
latent »urea ot all life, motion, conscious
ness, Intelligence, and volition, manifested 
Id the world of effecla or nature. In recog
nizing the co existence ot »If-extstent mat
ter, it claims that It exists external to Deity; 
that II la Inherently nnpartlcled In condi
tion. and unlimited In volume of being, 
therefore an endless continuity of unorgan
ized siibeUoce, unoonscious and Incapable ot 
self-action, having no volition, and la inher
ently inert. Recognizing these two co-exiat- 
Ing substances aa the »H-exlatent rource ot 
nature. It leach» that before the beginning 
ot creation when they In their original con
dition comprised all of existent being. Deity, 
ot bis own Independent volition, exerted his 
inherent power to'act on and change the 
then condition ot Immediately surrounding 
external matter to ecednpllah, in a devised 
way, a definite purpose and end; and reown- 
Ing thus, the theory assume« that power thus 
exerted and projected from himself was 
characterized by motion. Il forther claims 
that power thus projected »aid only act on 
and change the condition of matter by con
tact therewith; and that such contact would 
necessarily Involve a resistance of Inert mat
ter acted on, while It would also modify the 
momentum or motion ot tlje acting power; 
hence It assumes that the resistance or inert 
matter thus acted op would result In Ila par
tial disintegration; and that the Increasing 
modified momentum or the acting power 
would eventually rreult In a rest thereof. 
Thus reasoning, concludes that thia condi
tion ot suspended motion or rest to wbleb tbs 
projected power was reduced by the resist
ance ot inert matter acted on and disinte
grated. oonld only be maintained by the or
ganization ot tbe resisting matter enclosing 
tbo assorted power therein, while thus hold
ing the power In suspended action would 
isolate aad organize Has an entity. Rea- 
wnlng thus, tbe theory claims that this re
sult would exhibit matter organized In the 
form ot an atom and power Iwlated and em
bodied therein, thus wnztltutlng the atom a 
compound creation composed ot two distinct 
constituents, each distinct io itwilf, and bar
ing Ito origin in a special and kindred source 

of »H-ezHtent being. I submit, that, If this 
Is tbo true explanation of the origin and 
character ot the "original atoms” referred 
to, It la dear that a continued exertlou of 
Delflo power wonld reeululn tbe continued 
creation ot material atoms; hence It tho first 
sun end wlar system had Its origin In the 
union ot "the original atoms,” It is clear that 
the continued exertion ot power would cor
respondingly furnish lhe need» supply ot 
atoms tor successive urns end systems.

Memorandum of the Confederation 
Spiritualist Societies. /

of

The President of the London, Eng.. Spirit
ualist Alliance, has presented to the public. 
In Light a "preliminary memorandum on 
Confederation," which exhibits the tendency 
of Spiritualism In that country. He says: 

. In the conrso of my address to the London 
Spiritualist Alliance, on November nth last, 
I stated. In referring to the subject of Con
federation, that It seemed desirable to form
ulate some simple plan for carrying into ef
fect the objects which I briefly Indicated, viz., 
to alm at "a grand confederation between 
societies of repute In various countries. In 
defence and for the advancement of the cen
tral principles ot onr common faith." I fur
ther expressed an opinion that "were thia 
realized as the final alm that we should have 
In view—an organization of Infinite ramifi
cations. whose alm should be to promote the 
highest and best Interests ot mankind, and 
to advance their spiritual welfare here and 
hereaiterrlt would bo clear to all ot us that 
Spirliliallsls have laid upon them a serious 
and solemn charge, and that that charge can 
only be carried into real etfect by such an 
organization as I have indicated."

On considering what was desirable, attain
able. and Immediately profitable, I liars been 
led to exclude any Idea of an elaborate 
scheme, which, in my opinion, would meet 
with considerable criticism, and would re
quire a complex machinery to carry It Into 
effect.

When It la considered that the societies 
which wo hope to unIto Into a common bond 
are ot very divergent beliefs and cnstoms in 
matters non-essential, though they are hap
pily ot one In respect of the essentials of our 
common faith, it will, I think, be agreed that 
any proposal made by us should be charac
terized by simplicity in the first Instance.

A common bond ot sympathy onco estab
lished. we may hope that In the ordinary 
course of events, an organization will bo de
veloped more elaborate and complex than we 
can now venture to propose.

We hare already explicitly declined to bo 
bound ourselves, or to seek to bind others, by 
any but the very simplest confession ot faith, 
which we have reason to believe that all 
Spiritualists will unhesitatingly accept.

Beyond this, what is to bo aimed at? Brief
ly, to break down tbo existing condition of 
Isolation, and to substitute for It sympathet
ic and friendly relatione between ftolrllual- 
Ista in all countries; to promote a strength
ening ot t Ito bonds of sympathy, an Inter- 
change of experiences published and unpub
lished, a reciprocation ot confidential Infor
mation which may be.usefnl tor the guidance 
of tho respective managers ot societies; and 
a yearly report to this Council from each so
ciety of Interesting and Important events 
within Its ken, such reports to be tabulated 
by ns. and the results published for the com
mon Information.

By these means we should obtain a broad 
foundation on which a substantial'super
structure might, In duo time, be raised. We 
should set forth a scheme elastic enough to 
be sufficiently comprr 

dTvergence of oplnitn -might conceivably 
crop up. We should'secure not only a bona 
ot sympathy by the Interchange ot Ideas,

be sufficiently comprrtteuslve. We should 
not evoke minute criticism on details, where 
divergence of opinion -might conceivably 
crop up. We should'secure not only.a bona 
ot sympathy by the Interchange ot Ideas, 
but also a mass of Information from the 
moat various sources, a knowledge ot the 
difficulties and perplexities which occur to 
the most divergent types ot mind, and mate 
rials for an estimate of the general condition 
of Spiritualism throughout the world, which 
could not fall to be valuable and Instructive.

I would submit, then, with the sanction of 
the Connell, to societies, journals, and prom
inent Spiritualises throughout the world for 
preliminary criticism prior to final adoption, 
a plan ot confederation on the basis of the 
following obligations, to be carried out with 
such necessary modifications as special cir
cumstances require:
1. A general interchange of views and opin

ion» at occasion tervee.
(a) Accounts of noteworthy facts and phe

nomena, published or otherwise, within the 
knowledge ot the society communicating 
them. j

(b) Statements or discussions of points of 
difficulty that may have arisen.

(c) Particularsbt new books or pamphlets 
of luterest.

(From such an Interchange ot tree opinion. 
I should, expect that we might get profitable 
public discussion In our journal«; and as all 
records and papers would come to this Coun
cil In the end, I should expect to get interest
ing matter for LipAt.and gradually to secure 
for II a regular system of foreign correspon
dence. 1 should also expect that the difficul
ties ot those who view matters differently 
from ourselves would be Instructive. And 
as English-speaking people have approached 
the subject In a more experimental and prac
tical way than, c. p_ the Latin races nave, 
while they, on the other hand, have been 
more theoretical and philosophical In (heir 
handling ot It, I should hope that a free In 
terchange of views might be mutually bene
ficial.]
2. An exchange of journal», publiehcd in va- 

riout count rice, with “Light," and a epi- 
tematic endeavor to acquaint the reader» of 
them with the progrc»» of dpiritualiem in 
all land».
[What I contemplate Is mors than a mere 

exchange of journals. I want an Interchange 
ot matter; a systematic attempt, e. g., to let 
os know what French Spiritism Is doing, 
and to .let French Spiritists know what we 
are doing. It It were found that Light con
tained regular matter ot universal Interest, 
It would add to Ha weight ' and importance, 
and tn the end. to lie circulation. The ques
tion of expense, and how far an exchange 
with the most Important papers only is de
sirable, would need consideration. The great 
alm should be to get a common interest in 
the common work developed, so as further to 
breakdown Isolation*.]  ,
3. Once during each year, at the beginning, 

or at the end, a report of the progrett of 
Spirilualini- during the year, eo far a» it 
come» tcilAin the knowledge of each journal 
or eoeiety, to be »ent to thie Council. The»» 
to be tabulated, and a yearly summary pub- 
luhed in “Light“ for the benefit of all eon- 
federated •ocKtie*.
[Possibly the Alliance mlgbt-in time see 

Ito way to publications in another form, «. 
aa Proceed»«^. But for the. time being It 
would be easy to ntlllae the rarioui journals 
for the publication of these matters of com

mon Interest. Or. if preferred, a M.S. report 
might be sent direct to the Council, and a 
brief digest of it, and others of a like natnre 
might be published In LioAt. We should 
thus give a mass of interesting matter. And 
again we should strike a blow al Isolation, 
and. stimulate sympathetic Interest. To fa
cilitate Ibis Interchange of reports. It might 
be suggested that Presidents of confederated 
eoctellesshould be made honorable associate« 
or members ot the london Spiritualist Alli
ance, and Its President In torn be made hon
orable associate or member of each of them.]
4. Interchange of confidential information 

dceirable for the private guidance of man
ager*  of eocielie» and journal!.
(aj Formal Introduction of visitors, who 

should be vouched for by Spiritualists of re
pute, or officially by officers of societies, so as 
to give them facilities for Intercourse with 
Spiritualists Io the countries they may visit, 
and the enlr. e to any available seances.

(b) Dellnite Information as to mediums 
who may go from one country to another, 
and confidential recommendation or the re
verse. with facta for the guidance ot Spiritu
alists in dealing with them.

(c) Drflnlte Information from knowledge 
acquired on tbo spot of any occurrence such 
(e.g.) as an alleged exposure of a certain me
dium, which It is desirable to get at Oral- 
band.

This plan, with such modlflcatlons and ad
ditions as the Council may make In It, I pro
pose to embody In a memorandum to be sent 
to all journals and societies who have re
ceived my address on "Spiritualism at Homo 
and Abroad,” with a request that they will 
express an opinion on Its proposals, and, it 
approved, adopt them and send In their for
mal adhesion as soon as possible.

On receipt of these suggestions 1 would lay 
before the Council a draft plan embodying 
all such as seemed workable. This would 
theu include the deOnito and well-considered 
opinion of Home and ForefglTiipIrllualiete.

It may be added that thia plan. If carried 
out In any complete manner, wliuld Involve 
a great dehl of secretarial and literary work 
In French and German. I have reason to be
lieve that, at any rate until the duties be
come very onerous, I can get Ibis undertaken 
by competent hands. By this division ot tec ' 
bor I trust that no heavier load would be 
laid on the willing shoulders of onr prshent 
honorable secretary. /

THE BREAD OF LIFE.

lb*  lisllt« Of Uw» llellclti ITJIlvw.'lfdC*!  JuurtUU.

The following “Bread ot Lite" from the 
Chrietian Itcgiiler, «III prove, no doubt. 
Bread ot Life to Spiritualists:

"If there Is any mistake made In estimat
ing ths tendencies and characteristics ot the 
time, it Is In supposing that people do not 
hunger to-day for the bread ot life. It we ,— 
look into the heart ot onr own. age, we shall 
And it as deeply earnest as any that have pre
ceded it. There Is no period In the history 
ot the world that would not emit a hollow 
ring, it struck upon its false side. Mr. l»w- 
ell and Mr. Harrlran have both warned us 
agalnBt the danger of indicting a whole cen
tury. And this warulng applies as much to 
the present century as to any that are passed. 
It has, indeed. Its frivolities, Its hollow ring
ing falsities. But this tone Is not Ila domi
nant character. That there are more luxury 
and more leisure and greater temptatloos In 
onr own country to superficial, wasteful and 
frivolous Ilves than there were In days ot 
simpler living and narrower opportunity 
may bo conceded. There Is a danger that 
material prosperity may quench the desire 
for higher and nobler experiences. But take 
It through and through, our own age cannot 
bo raid to be a hollow one. It la marked by 
earnest deelrre, It Is conscious of deep ueeds. 
This Is apparent In the social and moral agi
tations which are going on around us; and 
It Is just as apparent in the lives ot Individ
uals, when we apply to,them the beat and 
largest teste. .

"It is common for onr orthodox brethren to 
arraign the age for Its prevailing skepticism, 
yet what Orthodoxy assumes to be He skep
ticism Is rather an Indication of Its deeper 
hunger. Men and women are willing to feed 
no longer on the husks andrChaff of the old 
creeds; they long for more nutritious food. 
That fossil fish which the paleontologist 
finds Imbedded It, the rocks may once have ■ 
been a nutritious morsel, if there had been 
any human life to appropriate It Io the time 
In which it lived; but Its place to-day la not 
in the kitchen, but In the mtiMum. The 
most skillful French cook could not make it 
palatable. So with many of the old dogmas. 
To serve them up on the table to-day is like 
trying to boll a fossil fish. Men and women • 
need food which makes blood, which Ota 
them for the active tasks ot lite. They hun
ger as much as ever for that which satisfies 
their deeper needs. At no time was the mln- 
later who has a message aurer of an audience 
than he Is to-day. At no time were so many 
sermons printed or so many read, or a deeper 
Interest maolfeeted In the moral and relig
ious aspects ot life. —

“That there has been a rapid multiplica
tion of places ot amusement la true. The 
age, especially our American age. Is relearn
ing tho lost art of recreation. An eminent 
dramatic critic has pointed out that, where
as the theatre fifty years ago was adminis
tered almost exclusively for the leisure clara- 
«, now It ministers rather to the middle 
classes in society than those distinguished 
by culture or wealth. This very growth of 
new means ot entertainment for the prople 
indicates that the pmsure of the bnrdep of 
life is felt to-day. Thia demand Is natural 
and healthful In Itself, whatever may be 
thought ot the recreation aupptidM. The 
child that 1« Inclined to take too »her a view 
of life needs to be tempted to play. Ourowu 
age, still bearing the marks of Ito Puritanic 
discipline, needs to'be tempted to recreation. 
It cannot stand the strain of constantly con
fronting, either in phllowphlc tbeor|e»or In 
practical enigmas, the hard problems of life. 
The pursuit ot diversion is therefore cne ot 
the most natural and encouraging Indica
tions.

"But the crying child cannot be satisfied 
with toys when II needs food. And the tem
porary rest and exhilaration which come 
through diversion and entertainment cannot 
obscure or supplant the deeper hunger for 
soul food. Meo need not only to be amused. . 
they need to be strengthened. And this is * 
lust as true whether they live In palaces or 
In bovela. There ere forms ot distress wbleb 
wealth may alleviate, but bow can It minis
ter to a diseased mind or to a lacerated 
heart? Here it la not the external life, but 
the Inner lite which must be reached. Death 
brings the same message to the peasant that 
It brings to tbo prince. Do all that-we can - 
to alter and Improve the external conditions 
ot Ute, and there yet remain problems which 
are lnnlnble by our pbllowphlea, diseases 
Incurable by social medicaments. longings 
ot the heart, lndlotments ot the oousdeooe. 
tbs yearning Ut eager aspirations. Hunger 
ot toe body B one sign of health, and w It Is

acpon.nl
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for the eouI. There are desires and yearn- 
Inga which unfold with our experience. They 
are not eigne of dfeeaee, but simply of 
growth; and they mu9t be met as naturally 
as thoy occur. Such deep wants of the eoui 
cannot bo satisfied by the nectar and ambro
sia distilled from a delicate dllettantolsm. 
This may be food for literary gods, but ft 1» 
not food for men. The heart and life of the 
age need something that they can aaaimRate. 
If there is any truth to-day thnt has reality 
in It, that gives nourishment to the mind 
and heart, men and women are eager for it. 
If there Is any warmth In the suu«hlue and 
vigor in the air, they long for them. If there 
la any moral or spiritual regimen which will 
give strength to the muscle, poise to the con
science, vigor to the will In fulfilling the 
dally taiks of life, In bearing Its burdens, 
meeting Its adversities, conquering Its diffi
culties, there are souls waiting to receive It. 
The multitude that gathered at the feet of 
Jesus was not more eager to be fed by him 
than h tho multitude to be fed to-day by any 
one who can break unto It the bread of life. 
Let the minister who enters his pulpit never 
forget thnt the same humanity that listened 
with eager ear to the Sermon on the Mount 
Is before him. It Is hungry for the bread of 
life. Let him net give unto It a stone."

Woman and the household.

>

BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
[ IM Wwl #tb Stre«t, New York.] 

sprincYioe.
The flower fa burollog trnnj the nod. 

The bird la ringing in the tr«*e:  
Oos fa a song of prafae to God, 

One light*  with beauty w -Id and lea. 
For fkiry-foolol Spring fa here 
To lead the antbeiu ot the year.

Each blade of grew, enefi floweret rare, 
And every tn elio w-th rented bint 

That teaifa ita joy-notai on the air.
Through ruorulngfa purple gloaming beard. 

And every leaping rir*annet  telfa
That God in bcoutr'a vesture dwell«,

O! Thou who gitevi to the atrmtn, 
Aud to the inornlog's golden glow, 

And to the evening’s pensive dream 
A voice to apeak, a aong to flow, 

Leave me not dumb when 1 would be 
Like tr»M and Hower*,  a rigo from Thee.

Give me a voice to sing Thy pralae, 
Ari Spring give*  Nature eloquence;

Fill with Thy radiance all my day«. 
Be In the darknMe my defence, 

That apeech and life alike may prove 
Tby Power divine. Thy boundlee*  Love. 

Mary I'cnn.

CLIPPINGS.
Miss Gordon Cumming la soon to publish, 

'iu London, - Wanderings in China," with 
her own illqptratlons.

Ceremonious and stately as she has become 
in later life. Queen Victoria retains the fond
ness for children that was such.a marked 
featurp of her early years, and she keeps a 
record of all the bright saylugs and doings 
qf the littlo ones that come to ner rioHce.

Girton College has just received a bequest 
of several thousand pounds from a woman. .

Twenty-six young ladies have passed t|ie 
first examination in the Royal Univeralty/of 
Ireland.

At the recent San Diego county fair. Miss 
Rosa Smith exhibited a large collection of 
fishes. From childhood she has rendered val
uable aid to science. Specimens of new va
rieties of fishes have been presented to the' 
United States National Museum, and In rec- 

t ognltlon of her discoveries, three have been 
named in her honor.

The work of building the Woman’s College 
at Baltimore, Md.. will begin next May, and 
tho new institution will be opened In the 
fall of 1887.

Last year there were one hundred and nine
ty-six women in attendance at the Universi
ty of Michigan, sixteen more than in the pre
vious -year. Tho largest part of the number 
were connected with the literary department, 
the next largest with tho medleal.

Signora Giuseppina Catini passed so bril
liant an examination before the medicar fac
ulty of Bologna University, that onp of the 
Bolognese papers calls her the flret Italian 
who has given a sister to Hippocrates.

Mrs. Olive Wright of Denver, Colorado, was 
appointed Com miss I oner for Colonukmt the 

/New Orleans Exposition, whlah ojfened Noy- 
/ ember 19th, 1885. Mrs. Wright received her 

f appointment from the Oovernor^nd was high
ly, endorsed by the Denver Chamber of Com
merce and Board of Trade.

The death of Dr. F. Helen Prideaux has 
called forth many expressions of regret In 
England,she was one or the most distinguish
ed of the woman graduates of London Univer
sity. In ber examination in 1882, she held the 
first honors lu anatomy and took the gold 
medal and scholarship. In 1884 she was ac
corded honors In each subject. Her death was 
due to dlpbtheria.eontraeted while at her post 

-of house surgeon In the Paddington Hospital 
for. children.

PRACTICAL WORK BT WOMEN.
\ An exchange says that Mrs. M. E. peGeer, a 
\ lawyer In Syracuse, Kansas, and lately editor 
\of toe Times at Garden City, Is a sue-
cessful business woman. She has planted 
more than one town In that young State, in
duced emigration, and transacted much land 
business. She built the first house*.  In Greely 
and in Scott counties. Now she has placed 
the Wotttm Tivp*  in the hands of one daugh
ter In Scott ACity, and land -office Ln the
hands of addther daughter there, and she has 
opened a new land and law office In Syracuse. 
Mrs. DeGeer is an active suffragist and tem
perance worker, and has a'wide acquaintance, 
with excellent people East and West.

In the line of practical business may be 
noticed dental work by M. B. Hildreth or Mt. 
Pleasant/the flret licensed woman dentist in 
Iowa. Also, in Keokuk, where Mrs. T. Nodles. 
does the largest fancy grocery bnslnees in the 
State. ùHtablished lu I860, aud now amount
ing to <80,000 annually. Statistics procured 
by Dr. Jennie MeCowen of Davenport, show 
that besides the large army of busy wives 
and mothers who are, as the census puts It, 
"employed in no gainful Labor," 955 Iowa 
women own and direct farms, eighteen man
age farms; six own and direct stock farms; 
twenty manage dairy farms; five own green
houses;.nine manage market gardens; thir
teen serve as county school superintendents; 
thirty-seven manage high institutions of 
learning; one hundred and twenty-five are 
physicians: five attorneys-at-law; ten minis
ters; three dentists; one hundred and ten 
aro professional nurses; and one is a civil en
gineer. Four exhibits are sent from woman's 
millinery establishments.

A Maine paper desertbea tbs venture of two 
young women in jelly maklpg last tall. It 
says: “These jellies they shipped as a ven
ture to wholesale dealers in Massachusetts 
and New York. Finding a ready sale at re-

7^

muneratlve prices, they continued the busi
ness and upto date have shipped fifteen hun
dred glaaeeb. They have now one hundred and 
fifty bushels of apples on hand to make up in
to jelly, but are enjoying a little vacation on 
account of a delay in receiving glasses. They 
have more orders than they can comfortably 
Oil. They do all the work themselves." No 
doubt, other young women, wanting some
thing to do and needing to earn money, will 
learn to take advantage of fruit, decaying in 
summer through all country by-ways.

GO WEST.

The following letter from Alice B. Stock
ham, M. D., of Chicago, tells its own story. 
Miss Austin was a broken down teacher from 
Nantucket, bnt she had brain's, good sense 
and energy. The following Is tho outcome. 
To all unemployed young women, we would 
say, find out Homethlng you can do, then go 
west and do II:

•’Nine years ago four lady teachers put 
their small earnings together and bought 
barren, uncnltlvat nd near Fresno vil
lage. They formed at Is known as the 
Hedgerow Vineyard Two of them re
mained at their posts chers; the other 
two, Misses AuAtio an arne upon the
place and entered energetically the work 
of fruit growing. They first had to rn the 
entire business, and no doubt their Success 
depends upon the fact that they spared no 
pains to become familiar with all the details 
of fruit growing and raisin making. Although 
they have always employed strong help, yet 
In the first years They often put out the vibes 
mirt trees with their own hands, a® well as 
doing their own pruning, box making and 
packing. At tlrat they scarcely expected to 
gain more than health and strength, but as 
years went by they found themselves engag
ed In a regular business demaiidlngcoiBtont 
vigilance, and also promising a certain com
petence of net wealth.

" This year from twenty-four acres of grapes 
they will pack and ship thirty tons of raisins. 
They have put up the finest evaporator In the 
county, and not only make their own ralshis 
but bny their nelghbor'aY They expect in all 
to make up and ship one hundred tons of rai
sins.

’• Ladles, when you buy and use the Hedge
row Vineyard Raisins. Austin Brand, take 
comfort In the fact that you are enjoying the 
fruits of the Industry, pluck and courage of 
women who have not only secured health and 
competence for themselves, but have proved 
thnt if women will take the same means to 
secure sncceesthnt men do. they will receive 
their reward.

"There arc thousands of wornout teachers: 
there are widows with small means, maiden 
ladles aching for fields to conquer. Any and 
all of these can come to California and do 
likewise; there is room for one hundred thous
and more."

A CH ANO E OF BASE. '

The Rev. Morgan Dlx, we are glad to say 
ha« experienced a change of heart. Our read
ers have not forgotten that three years ago. 
he fulminated forth his anathemas upon co
education, and relegated woman to a seclu
sion similar to that or the harem. His sermons 
to young women were cogently answered by 
one and another,who left the redoubtable D.D. 
no ground to stand upon.

What was the astonishment of his fellow- 
truRtees of Columbia College when be intro
duced into th*  board the topic of Ml« Edger
ton's receiving a degree from that college! 
During the discussion which followed, the 
yoqng lady in question received commenda
tion much higher than that expressed In the 

.following resolution,which was adopted unan- 
moiisly. It tells Ils own story, and with It 
one of greater moment, unexpressed In words, 
but plain to the eye that’reads between the 
lines:

EesoftYd. That MIm Winifred H. Edgerton, 
who, io the>mohth of January, 1884, obtained 
permtartot/rrom the board to pnrsue a course 
of practical Astronomy in the Observatory of 
the college, under the direction of Prof. Rees, 
and who einee that time has prosecuted a 
pod-grad oat e conree of Astronomy and pure 
mathematics wtfin exceptional ability, has 
leave to present herself for examination for 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, as soon 
as she may be prepared for such examina
tion.

The Popular Science Monthly.(D. Apple
ton <fc Co- New York.) The Popular Science 

I Monthly tor May contain« a very able open
ing article on The Difficulties of Railroad 

i Regulation. The Hon. David A. WoIIh han a 
second article of his Economic Study of 

' Mexico. M. de Candolle on the Production of 
i Scientific Men Is a review and summary of 

the conclusions which have been reached by 
the Swiss philosopher. Pertinent to the ed
ucational discussion Is also Mr.SuHy's article 
on the Development of the Moral Faculty. 
The Problem of Crystallization makes a plain 
presentation In a clear style. Mr. Joseph 
Dawson describes How Alcoholic Liquors’are 
made Ip actual practice. Herbert Spencer 
gives the second of his aeries of articles 
on The Factors of Orgarijc Evolution: Dr. J. 
Burney Yeo tell® of the"4 Influence of Food 
AocMeortea; Dr. Hermann Y. Klein describes 

•the method of Photographing the Heavens, 
and Philip Gilbert Hamerten farntahe*  in
structions on the Care of Pictures and Prints. 
The editor, In a paper on Charity and Senti
mentality, enforces the propriety of exacting 
from the managers of benevolent institutions 
full reports of their operations, and of the 
object»of their work.

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (The 
Rdssell Publishing Co., Boston.) St dries, po
ems and pictures amuse the little ones this 
month.

1 Youth. (148 Monroe St., Chicago.) This 
monthly la devoted to the iuterests and plea
sure of the youth of every family.

Chautauqua Young Folks'Journal. (Di 
Lolbrop &Co.. Boston.) A monthly suitable 
for reading clubs, schools and homes..

A Ilulldiug lor Worklug Wonirii.
Warner Brolher*.  lb« ¿Veil kacwo curvet manu

facturer«, have commence*]  the erection of a build-, 
log In Bridgeport, Conn, to co*t  <115,000, for the frw 
uae of the LOW girl*  employ«*]  In their factory. The 
building will be about «event; feet square and three 
«toriM high. The flret story will be devotoi U» a 
resinurant, where good meals will be furnlahed'nt 
oo*t.  Tho wcorid «lory will contain a largo reading 
room and library, conversation room, music ronin, 
bath room and lavatory. The third story will enn- 
Inln a largo hall, eeaVog floo. a email ball, «oaUrig 
1OT, and daw rooms, where evening daeoee la sing
log, penmanahlp. drawlog. book-keeping, fancy 
needle-work, etc, will be laagbL

Tho building will be under the care of a compe
tent matron, and will l»e free to all glrb Io Warner 
BpaCher«’employ. It will Ijo the liret building of 
thb kind erected lh this country and will without 
doubt prove the praclhal^i^joru-^ffiTTwiie^ieace 
of it*  projectors, s' j

BOOK REVIEWS,

FAMOUS WOMEN SERIES. RACHEL by Nina H 
Kennard. Boston: Roberts Bros.: Chicago: A. C 
McClurg A Co. Price, f tXK).
Thia sketch of the life of the great tragedian, 

Mlle. Rachel Felix, ie meant to show the lonely side 
of her character. To the majority of people^nd Ibero 
are some who will remember to Lave seen her upon 
the stage, she is only remembered os an actress of 
great power and remarkable genius, almost euper- 
numan in her passion. The author, MIm Kennard, 
lisa made a most Interesting book, and quite worthy 
to belong to this excellent Series of History of our 
Famous Women. The next volume will be Madame 
Roland.

Care for the Children
Qillilren Ire! tl»e debility of the eh-xaging 

■raAortu, r»rn more Gum «dull«, and they Ixs- 
eotne ervys, |«*i-vbb,  and unrontroilable. 

’»The IiUmmI I**  rfaaiiwd and the »yvtrm
iiiY|gornt«»d by tin- u*wf  Hood’« KsrmifarlHalJ

"Lart Hprlog my two children v-*rr  **ccl-  
aated. Moon after, Uw-y lm«k«-alluQt with run
ning «or«*«,  «o dreadful I thougra I ttynM Lho 
them. Hood's Karuparlila cured them com
pletely; and. they have been healthy ever 
since. * * - - -...........................
W|Vrd my children to me,'*  
T'«om|-*« jx1 Went Warren, Ma»«.

Purify the Blood
Hood'» S^r.-ujiariila fa char.irtrrizrd by 

three'pccuIIarltk-« : Jnt. the romhinotlon of 
remedial agent«; 2d, the proportion;-Jd, the 
procr»» ot securing tho active medicinal 
qualltlc». The result fa a medicine of unusual 
■trengtli, effecting cure« hitherto tinknowp. 
Seed for book containing additional evidence.

'Jhwwi**  Kartanarllfa tone« np my «v»lcm. 
piiriDi« my sharpens my appetite, and
scL-ms to.niake rue over.”- J. r. Ttioku-aoM, 
IteglattT • t lh ed«, fa-well. Ma»«.
“Hrmd’< 5ir«apar!lla beat*  all other*,  and 

fa worth «■ mln in gMd." I Hamklnqton, 
130 Bank direct, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by «11 druggi»!«. «1; «lx for S& Made- 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Ma.««.

IOO Dobos Ono Dollar.

I do La'I that IIihmI'a HjnujMXlILa 
Mm. C. L.

Nunvou

PARKER'8 
HAIR BAL8AM 
Him [<<;>aUr ratariw>for drmtaf 
th* hair, Udkeriae cUor whan 
rrnv. «>J pcr.EBilng tortdraff. 
It ck«’i.'i th« a«J|i, IM
Lair ralllir.. >wl U rare U>
. *<>•-Ami ttragzirta

RUPTUREAS.•nrwl tn m to m l>»yi by |ir
Kteclric Kl**tic'  

Warrant«! only E1*  
TMtr Tur» tn r hr l>lff»rrht frinn

»il oitM-r. >*rrfwl  »«„1
rwtnfort nlrfbt »wl d»f. <*nrad  (unoa. t»r. J 
Hham... <•< H Y. and W» otb-r» A’Oh! 
worthU-v*  In-w. t><uni<l»l»t fr-r:M <D . 1M «Mito—

STOVE POLISH

A FKIZE.
will b-i pali or*ltber  ari. CoiDor*  inr.o*,  mjthM 
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TOKOLOGY: A Book for Every Wooum. By Alice 
B. Stockham, M. D. Chicago: Saaiiary Pub. Co.
Dr. Stockham baa met with a Large tale la her val

uable work. Tokology, and has just gotten out a re
vised edition In a very bnndwme and aubataoUal 
binding. A little pocket In one cover contain« a 
«mall pamphlet of plate*  iUuauntinz the. book which 
1« a valuable addition. Thia book la one that should 
be Ln the bands of all women. It treat*  every sub
ject In a meet thorough manner, and give*  a great 
variety of Information not to be found elsewhere In 
eo compact a manner. A Hoe picture of Dr. Stodk- 
hatn adorns the volume.

Mew Book« Received.
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SEWING MACHINES.100.0*0

FREE HOMES
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bwynwtnt told In «te 
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Tint Remnb» < «**  of
THE WEITÍRiWOÍLD.

Partial List of Magazines for May.

St. Nicholas./The Century Co., Newiork.) 
The May Bf. Nickola*  eomee like a nosegay 
of spring flowers. Roee Kingsley opens the 
number with an account of the springtime 
of a poet—When Sbakespere was a Boy, In 
which she has gathered all the facta and fan
cies that bear upon his boyhood, and has wov
en them into a delightful sketch. There could 
be scarcely anything fresher and daintier 
than the poems, Spring Beauties, Easter Car
ol. and the May Song, with illustrations. 
Talks about flowers are certainly timely, 
and doubly interesting-’are such as the curi
ous Lace-Leaf.-the amusing Caricature plant, 
and the tree that bears Vegetable Clothing. 
Readers .with a, mechanical turn will be es
pecially interested la The Handiwork of 
Some Clever School-boys, which was exhibit 
ed at the American Institute Fair, New York. 
The Girls*  Trleycle Club, will be eojoyed by 
boys and girls alike who delight in out-floor 
life and exercise. This month's batch of Dog 
Stories contains many anecdotes. HoraceE. 
Scudder tellM bow George Washington went 
to the first Continental Congress, and Henry 
Kckford tells more Wonders of the Alph^t. 
There are the ueual departments, and many 
other bright articles and pictures.

Wideawake. (D.Lothrop &■ Co.,Boston.) 
IFide A irate for May opens with a charming 

'frontispieceof spi ingtlme and variable weath
er. A Sudden Shower followed by A Century 
Plant. A delightful story follow«. The Top of 
the Ladder; The Professor's Lact Skr to Is a sto
ry of Adventure from a young Canadian wri
ter, and Prescott's Capture is a true story of 
ihe American Revolution. E. 8. Brooks con
tributes a due historical story. Mrs. Fremont 
deeciibes the visit of one hundred and twen
ty-nine midshipmen to Paris and the tomb 
of Napoleon; an equally jolly artlete is A 
Birthday Party In the West indie«. Mrs. John 
Sherwood has a pair of Royal Girls, this time 
the young Orleans Princesses. Grand Peace 
Meet, describes a ceremonious festivity of 
the Sioux and Chippewas of which the writer 
was a witnee. The Children's Cherry Feast 
baa seven beautiful fall-pagedrawings. There 
Is tnueh other miscellany of letter-press and 
picture In the number.

The Eclectic. (E R. Pelton, New York.) 
Ireland under her own Parliament by J. L. 
Derwent opens this number and Is followed 
5 much good reading matter, as the aubjoln-

will testify: The Rossettis, by William 
Sharp: The Picture of that Tear; A Diary at 
ValladoKd in the time of Cervantes; The Re
lations of History and Geography; France, 
under Richelieu; Some French Poets; On the 
Pleasure of Reading: The Evolution of The- 

The Office of Literature; Literary No
tices; Foreign Literary Notes, etc.

CONSOLATION and other Foema. By Abraham 
Perry Miller. New York: Brentano Bros.

POETS AND PROBLEMS. Hy George Willie Cooke. 
Boston: Tickaor <fc(X; Chicago: A. C. McClurg A 
Ca Price, |?J».

CASSELL’S NATIONAL LIBRARY: PLUTARCH’S 
Lives of Alexander the Groat and Jullm Cithar; 
The Voyage and Travel« of Sir John Manadovillr, 
Kt,’ Life and Adveoturrs of Baron Trench, vol. L 
New York: Cornell A Co.; Chicago: A. C McClurg 
1 Co.„ Price. 10 oents each.

REPORT ON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES ¿ND 
Ex perl menu] Farm Station«, 
fating to Experimental Agricu 
Pt of. William Saondera, Y. R. 
da: Maclean. Roger*  A Co.
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Th? Rn.iQio-i'inLoeoFiiicu. JoCHXALdMlres It to be 
dt Btliietly underwood that It can accept no rwpomlblU 

Ity aa to the opinions ezpreased by ContritJtora and 
Comoipondeau ^ree and open ditcuMloii within cer

tain limita la lnrlted.and In tbwedrctimstaiioea writers 
aro nlone reporulblo for the articles to which their 
natnea aro attached.

Exbhances and individuals In quoting from the Ba*  
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eight grows dim, our thoughts confused and 
uncertain, and our convictions lose depth 
and power. There are among the Unitarians, 
clergymen and laity rich In spiritual wealth, 
Intuitive, Illuminated, inspired by the truths 
oT thoeoui. Some of these are Spiritualists 
TtTlhe technical meaning of the word. Some 
are iiotTbiit thoy all hnve a splritnal philoso

phy, so clear and inspiring, that their affirm
ations aro full of light and strength. Chan
ning was one of these. '

We have large sympathy with much good 
wort which hud been done by what Is called 
’’the left wing" of Unllarianlsm—the radi
cals,—but somo of them try to keep clear of 
Spiritualism and to ignore its facts anil Its 
philosophy, and in keeping at a safe distance 
they get chilled and bewildered in the fog.

Let them Hiimmoti clairvoyance and the 
facts of spirit presence to theTFaid, and they 
would And that man is built to last, not to 
die; that the spiritual body Is untouched by 
death, save to be released from the perishing 
clay, that there Is no break in the continuity 
of the individual and personal life of man; 
that those wo call dead do camo back to tell 
us that they still live. Add this to the testi
mony of “ the voice within, and we have a 
sure foundation on which to “rest our eternal 
hope.” Keep out of this wide range of 
thought and experience and tho idIhLs grow 
colder, wo lose sight of the guiding stars 
and wander in uncertain ways.

To every century comes its mission; that of 
our kge is to verify and illustrate the idea on 
which the glad Easter day Is leased; to prove 
that it 19 nut an •**  exotic grovyi in the hot 
house of tho supernatural and potted In the 
miraculous " but that, under splrituaj/iaw, 
emigrants to the Summer Land c*mu  to tell 
us that as they live we shall live also. Thus 
ehalLMatural religion,—our thought of the 
soul of things, of duty and immortality, in
crease. x

CHICAGO. ILL., tialurtlaj. Ma; N. 18811
Have Animals Sonin I

ice.

Easter.

rtaff heroleui and nerving us to en- 
S^H-rtho nature of the human

, Our Unltariau neighbor, Unity, has a long 
article on this day. from which we quote ns 
follows:

Tills word, like the faillnd It reprwnte, has ■ far 
tnore aoclcul ami broader origin than the theological 
one which the Christian world rucribee to 1L Its 
foundations rest In an antiquity which trnkm mod
ern Jeeus and Paul. Far back among the earllrat 
obeervere and worshipers or nature’« force« the early« 
crocus 11nd th« returning suti gave rlae to Easfer 
praise. Through tho Isis festivals ot Egypt, the Paw- 
over of the Jews, through Greek pruceMlou» aif<l 
Gothic fancy come» our Easter tadlral laden with 
iioios 1 bought and Inspiration from each. Tho name 
1« of a Saxou tfoddeea. This tree, with wide-spread*  
lug roote,reachlng lilto the eol! of uUlreraal religion, 
brings to us a rarer fruit of the spirit than we can 
flud upon any exotic grown In the bol-houeeot the 
supernatural and potted in the miraculous. Our 
Euler anthema<re the more religious because sung 
by the chorus of nations. We would not be ¿fare- 
■pectful to the Easter of the creeds If God, heaven, 
and the Immortal life come any nearer to any eoui 
from belleviog that one 8unday morning, far track In 
Judcd, the faithful.Marys found an ompty grave 
from which tnftad mas er had come to life, we nre 
glad. But to those who cannot flud such comfort 
we offer our strong contJcUoo that the. Master, 
whom the Marya loved, was nevereotombed. That 
which they tored^i» nbl killed «nd canimt die. The 
loving soul that dlscbvered beauty In the illy, sancti
ty In the sparrow, divinity bknealh sin stains wait 
too line a'lhlug to be touched by tho Roman shldln’a 
spear, too large a thing to be nailed to ¿he wooden 
croas, too celestial to be wrapped In linen. Nature 
has better uses for dead bodice than to hold them In 
waiting for Gabriel’s trumpet. We have no desire 
to rehabilitate the worn-out garmoty, ouce it Is laid 
aside. We would seek the Immortality that la dolli
ed with disinterested uwm rather than with wings 
Let life comeTn grander fashjon, else let us aleepln 
modest'forgetful nene.

Wu expect the continued life because wo bare 
more work on hand than We can flnlshln this The 
thought ofduiuiortallty is n lark's song, which cheers 
wt and lifts ,u# only when It Is above us and beyond 
our reach. When w» seek to clutch It, It eludes in. 
When we grasp It, It is ellenL It we bold It, it dies. 
We look for a heaven where there will Ira more dls- 
loterceted love, more patience with weakness, more 
hospitality. It such 1« to be-realized, we ouiBelves 
must now begin to shape IL Not upon the resurrec
tion of one body In Judea eighteen hundred and 
fifty years and more ago, iMtteupon the awakening of 

,*  nature, upon tho unvaried order of nature’« proces
sion, do wo reel our eternal hope. «

Our renders will readily see tho merit of 
these ideas, and they need no commendation 
from us; yet there is an Incompleteness, n 
tack of triumphant faith, leading io strong . 
affirmation*.  The thought of Immortality 
'*  elude« us if we seek to clutch it," and If 
we hold*  It. It dies." What Is there In this so 
unlike other thought«? < If we hold the 
thought of freedom, It does^not die norelnd^ 
us, but lives aud stays in our very heart’s 
core, InXpIrl 
dm 
ufind, that 'the mora we seise and hold a 

/great truth, the more are we possessed and 
/ Inspired by It; the clearer imd stronger it be

comes, the more our souls are open and re
ceptive of it. So It is, and over has been with 
the thought of Immortality, as the testimony 
of the ages tells us In the words of illumi
nated thinkers, the happy departure to the 
higher life of a host of saints, and the epi
taphs graven for miles along the walls of cat
acombs under ground In the Roman Cam
pagna. Was not primitive Christianity a 
great revival/of faith In the immortal, life? 
Did not aposttes, martyrs and Marys clutch 
and hold fast to thejr hearts this thought? 
Did it elude them or die. for being eo*h  eld? 
Still more singularly is a like dim shade of 
thought shown in an article in the same 
Unity on "DeathlessnessH by W. 0.6. (Rev. 
Mr. Gannett.) He says:,
I eappoee the simple fact b that we do not know 

enough to even put the qneatlon or Immortality, be*  
cauae, ml nd-wlira. we know bo Utile wbat thto. ioy^ 
tery of Ufa life preeenL tot and of coarse we cannot 
answer, mlod-wb^ a qoaaUoo wo don’t know bow 

. io put
From the patriarch Job to our day, has the 

question been put millions of times: M If a 
man dis shall he lira again?**  and millions 
of souls have answered with strong assurance, 
•• Man tbou «halt never dis!"

A grave trouble is this, of Molding all 
means of “ adding to our faith knowledge." 
Shut our eyes and harden IhougM-aatf'soul 
against the flbta of history, and the experi
ences of a cloud of living witnesses, and our

G. E. Nleuwklrch, of Anandalo, N. Y.. gives 
some ingonious arguments to prove that ani
mals may have souls. He assumes in the be
ginning that it is admitted that matter In It
self is inert and senseless; that the material 
organIpufof the human body lu itself Is. in 
respect to Ita final causes, as powerless as 
the commpn clod, until It is animated by a 
spiritual agent, which directs nnd uses Its 
members and organs, with an iutelligent 
purpose; that, when this spiritual agent is 
withdrawn, the whole material organism 
ceases to net nnd the process of decomposi
tion immediately commences. This spiritual 
agent cannot he discerned by the normal 
senses. To this agent he refers the phe
nomena of tho bodily motions and percep
tions, memory, reason, sympathy, love aud 
will showing that we must refer the same 

clays of phenomena to the same cause. As 
he tefers certain ph^bomena In man to the 
soul as its cause, lie must refer the same phe
nomena In animals to the same cause-^More
over, if any animal manifests a single phe
nomenon which In man one refers to tho 
soul, he must refer the same phenomenon to 
tlroaoul in that animal also,‘and. If one nnl- 
mal has a soul, he must infer that all ani
mals hAvq souls. The writer claims that not 
one but many an)mais manifest the phe
nomena, two orjnore that he has enumerat
ed ai psychical, no one. he thinks, will deny. 
He, therefore, ‘dismisses this part of the sub
ject briefly,

1. Animals move .themselves and direct 
their members with intelligeht purposes. In
ert matter cannot exert Itself in this way. 
Therefore, animals are not Inert matter.,

2. Matter which does move itself and di
rect its members wfFTi Intelligent purposes 
has a soul. Now animals do move themselves 
In this way. -Therefore animals aro matter 
animated by a bouI.
. 3. Animals evidently perceive the world of 
material objects about them by the means of 
asentieut organism. The ac^ of sense per
ception is a-oomplex process which Involves 
the energy of a spiritual agent or aoul.

4. They manifest the phenomena of memo
ry. They remember familiar objects, their 
homes, the fabas of men, soundo, odors and 
taXtes.

5. They manifeeK Intelligence In their 
movements. -They also are manifestly guid
ed by tire relation of cause and .effect.

0. The)» manifest sympathy and affection 
and the moral quality of faithfulness towards 
human beings.

All these are the phenomena which In man 
Mr. N. ascribes to the activa energy of the 
sou J. if these phenomena ate ■ the result of 
-the action of I he material organism in ani
mals, they are ibe rear Its d? the material or 
ganlsm in man, and the theory of tho mater
ialist that these phenomena c/ n be attribut
ed to^ material substance must be admitted; 
If we deny this In respect to man, we moat 
also deny -U in respect to animals, and admit 
that they bave souls as well as men. Mr. N. 
then goes on to say that It may be urged that 
thee« phenonfena that aro observed In ani
mals belong to the lower forms of physical 
energy, and that the phenomena of the high
er forma are wanting. He admits thia fact, 
but urges that it does not destroy the force of 
his argtibent. In the great variety of or
ganic being« which have life we ooe a great 
diversity of development Thtle ere living 
creatures whose organtam Is of the very sim
plest natare. and as we ascend the scale of 
being we And the material organism becom
ing more complex, until we reach man, the 
most highly developed of alt We do not, 
however, because of thia dlvenity. retaaj to 
consider any particular species as an organic 
being. Wo are willing to admit that ani
mals and men are alike In having a material 
organism of * general nature ; also 

t^mt man is an animal, the highest in the 
scale of being. Now the spiritual nature of 
both follows tho same analogy. The bouI of 
the animal is the same general nature as 
man. It is spiritual, does not occupy apace, 
and Ita energy results In psychlcal products 
of phenomena. This soul, however. Is not as 
fully developed, Is not so complex in ita na
ture, not so high in the scale of spiritual be
ing as the soul of man. Nevertheless it is a 
soul, a spiritual being distinct from the ma
terial organism which It animates. In con
clusion Mr. N. asks: '*  What becomes of this 
soul after death of the material organism? 
in our own case we know that tho soul 
doos not perish, but that it passes into a 
higher state of existence. It may bo so in 
the case of the animal. Its soul escaping 
from tho lower form of life In the nnlmnl 
body passes Into a higher state of existence. 
We bull eve that after death the human soul 
will dovelop faculties now dormant and un
recognized, appropriate to the condition of 
it« now stale of existence, just as In a child 
the faculties are aroused into life one after 
another. So it may be*  that the animal soul 
may Anally develop the faculties of the soul 
as thoso which we aS human beings now en
joy."

To say the least his argument is Ingenious, 
aud will be read with deep Interest. Spirit- 
nall.sta differ widely in regard to this mat
ter, some asserting that animals have" souls, 
and others denying It.

Sisterhoods.—Episcopal Nuns.

In tho Living Agr, an Episcopalian newspa
per In this city, is a commendatory notice a 
column long of a book by Rev.C.C.'Grafton.of 
New York, "Vocation, or. The Call of the 
Divine Master to a Sister’s .Life."—a special 
plea for a modi tied order of Episcopal nuns. 
Wo extract as follows:

The feeling toward «l«terhoodB has vblbljr chang
ed In the Amerteao Church within the la.*t  Irn yenre. 
It was notable, at the dircuMion before the Church 
Con grew I xi I fall, that the qurstlon am not whether 
they ebould be allowed, but how they should 1« or
dered for the nccompltebment of the largest amount 
of good through their lullueuce.

-The kind of life which a sister leads Is such that 
not every one is filled for It, and it h important that 
those who feel a call In this -direction should know 
what they are doing. There ta a demand for infor
mation of this kind, and Father Grafton’s book Is 
likely to have a wide circulation among our people. 
Ita excellence 1« that*  the subjrct 1« »tripped of all 
the gbunor thrown Ui»oij it by the Idea that a steter's 
life ta more privileged than that of a mother In 
charge of her family.

There are few who can make themselves as use
ful outside of the training «nd restraint of the sister
hood as they can in IL The restriction as It may 
seem lo tiros« outside. Is a part of that protection 
which in<»l women feel the need of. that they may 
reach the blgbret degree of n»efalne«i in practical 
ministrations. Father Grafton make« the«» thing« 
plain In bls unpretending treatise. He exalts the 
sisterhood not by making it so much a choice ser
vice, ns by showing bow It fits Into the needs of 

‘ parochial ministrations and meds the requirements 
of modern »octal life.

Is it true that "fewv women can make 
themmlyes a« useful outside the training 
and restraint of the sisterhood as In it"? 
Why do women ^peed such ztixalnlng " more 
than men? Are women ro much more wild 
and wayward than men. that they need a 
“ restraint" not proposed for their brothera? 
These.Bisters are to "fit Into the needs of 
parochial ministrations?' etc. Whether that 
means to embroider flne cushions for pray- 
idg members to kneel on, or to help get up 
grab games at oyster suppers In church par
lors, we do not know. It all looks absurd, 
artificial and unnatural. The duties and 
joys of home, and of life In ita free and equal, 
relations to all, need none of thiH medieval 
restraint and priestly frippery. Let Episco
palians move on toward the large viewS of 
their own gifted Phillips Brooks in Boston, 
or toward*  th it frank and fair discussion of 
Spiritualism like that In n late English 
Church Congress, and leave this sisterhood 
folly to tho dead past; so long as such tty 
Ing " to put new wine into old bottles,” will 
keep up a state of thhbgs ^uch as the Pall 
Mall Gazette tells of/fn itPiate report of a 

discussion on the “ Religloutfe^ondition of 
England:"

Papera were read at the Church Ongrees yester
day which cnoflrm In a remarkable manner the 
truth of Mr. Bright’» epigram “that the working 
claflses care a« Hille for the dogma as the upper 
clawe« for the practice of Christianity." Canon Har
ry, reporting on M the religion» condition of the na- 
Uoh m represented by the upper elaaeea of aodeljr," 
says that “unlimited ekepUcuim, the positive license 
of a conscious ungodlloem, and a reeointo self-trust 
and self-will are their only rule for life.” The Btahop 
of Bedford, who reported on the Industrial chueee, 
stated thaL without much speculative unbelief or 
hostility to religion, “the feellog of the mawe la 
tha> of simple indifference.” The »peakers bad, of 
course, no Intention of vindicating Mr. Bright, and 
their testimony is all the more valuable on that ac- 
count Their gloomy picture of the two extreme« 
of iwdety 1« hardly relieved by the account given In 
another paper of the religious condition of the mid
dle daases. They contain, wo are told, the religious 
might of the nation, but they “display deplorable 
moral weakness In reference to commercial traoMO- 
llonk" The admlwha that the most religious part 
of th« community 1» deeply tainted with commercial 
disboneetjr Is nt any rate edbrageot^ and It It be 
true, It complicates the knotty problem which the 
Church Congrcea Ims set Itself to face.

A Practical New England Man Exposes a 
Fraud.

It appears*  from a special dispatch to the 
Chicago Tribal of April 30th, from Man
chester, N. IL, that Mrs. Bessie Hub ton of 
Boston,*  a medium, has madXthree recent 
visita to that city and.gulled thè public into 
believing that she poasesaed the requisite 
powers of calling op the spirit forms of those 
who have plowed Into the great unknown. 
The oveningot April 27th she gave her eighth 
séance at the residence of G. B. Ammidon, 
and hor company Included some of tho best- 
known residente. Some five or six forms had 
appeared, and among the number, the daugh
ter of one man who thought be recognised 
his dead girl and exchanged klases with ber. 
Finally a pretended spirit camo to John B. 
Huso, and the latter, acting in accordance 
with a preoonoeivod plan, seised the out
stretched band, and throw hte arms around 
her body and bore her to the floor. The form 

was none other than Mrs. Huston, who 
Bcreamed, and her husband, who always ac
companies her, pul led out a billy and pro
ceeded to apply it with’vigor upon the head 
of her captor. In tho meantime tho gas had 
been lighted by those who were parties to 
the plan, and Mr. Iluston wqh then seized 
ond tho billy taken from him. <£ho lighting 
of the gas revealed Mrs. Huston Mretcbed 
upon tho carpet, where sho was held\ by tho 
man who had the nerve to trap her,pressed 
in a eleovelAss white garment and wearing a 
white veil over her head. The exposure was 
complete and overwhelming, chalk and other 
material used in the deceit practiced being 
discovered. The woman was allotfed to re
turn to the cabinet, where sho clothed her
self in her evening dress. The money paid 
by the company wan returned, but as tho 
chandelier had been broken in the lively 
scenes which had been enacted when tho 
coup de grace took place, the pHreo was pre
sented to Mrs. Ammidon with Instruction to 
apply it toward the purchase of another chan
delier. Mr. Ammidon Informed the Hustons 
that his roof could not shelter frauds another 
night, as he did not counlenanco anything 
of the kind, aud nt once showed them to the 
depot, where thoy look n southward-bon nd 
freight train. Huve has Huston’s billy, aud 
the VeiTx|aken from Mrs. Huston’« head whs 
divldecLup among the party as mementos of 
the occasion.

A Missionary of Good Will, not of 
Dogmatic Theology.

We lately made mention of the long mis
sionary work in llindostati of Rev. C. H. A. 
Dall, a Unitarian, who approaches the Hin
doos in n fraternal spirit, not as though they 
were lielra of perdition. These extract« from 
a late letter of his to Mr. Douthlt, editor of 
fleet llonfe, at Shelbyville, III., and from a 
letter by Rev. J. H. Heywood, of Melrose, 
Mass., to Mr. Douthlt, will be of interest.

CAIXTTTA. Fcb'y (I, IKHtL
77 1’harmtelii Street

Peak BittmiEit.-Otir city you know h the melropoll» 
of India; nnd the other l«o cipltil elite» arc <mr far- 
west Bo iilmy nnd oar far-south Madras. We can bard 
ly compare these to your New Orleans nnd San Francis- 
oi;- ns Hmiitar Is but «.¡too mile» west of us. and 
Madras SOO mile» south. Three or four days by steam
ship or by raU will transfer jou front one to th« other 
of th«*?  ciUes-cacb numbetltut about a million soul»: 
or say for Madras 750.000. As for India nemspapera 
both In English and In the veniaculnra. their name h 
Icdott. Went with these disseminators, and .our fro- 
quenl aeodlns out of our best words by post and tele- 
irrnph-wo have unstinted means of irosps’llrlhg the 
people. Is them another laud on earth lo compare with 
India in her offered faculties of missionary access to 
million«, tens of millions,—even hundreds of million« 
of souls7 I Mt Boston nlid th" A. I'. A . I-V r.iJci.iLi 
tn February. 1855. So this month completes my thirty- 
one years of work-for Hindi»» and Moslems-hr your 
favored brother trail, who. all this time, has Jell him- 
bcIf the richest and hiuipteirt of men. I have not. from 
mouth to month. In nil these years, ceased to write for 
the most widely circulated newspaper«. I nnd their 
columns always ot>en to otir Cnllnrian Gospel—which— 
In India, ill least, has no time for controversial theoto- 
K. E»trywhere we come nnd £0 that men may have 

eftild have It more abundantly. WBeO UMMOgytt 
preMOd upon u.«-as *tls  ocradunally In private corre
spondence. wc Kindly respond to the call. But I have 
Ione since mitcvuwn the too popular fallacy that a man's 
view», lit» doty or «hat he thinks ahcut religion Is bln 
salvation. I long since perceived those things In which 
all Chrt-tlnn« agree are more Important than those In 
which they differ. I go even a step further, and say 
that thoso elements of life In which all turn agree an? 
more Important than those In which they differ. Work
ing (these thirty-one jearsi ghtaeM lines, brother mis
sionaries. «trinitarian and/rthcWox.” seem to have lit
tle fear that my-so cattufllc pjspel-wt)| hann their 
convert«. They accojdlr.*/y  welcome me to their home« 
and halls, nnd even to pulpits with "unexpected fur
therance." So 11 happens that, within tho last throb 
month», nilnhtcrs of three different 1 Unitarian mis
sions have not only welcomed ine personally, as a trtend, 
In their parlor*  and nt their tables, but havr conl’ally 
presided at toy public lecture«, sermons, addresses. 
Does it surprise you, riow. that 1 am the happiest man 
alive, or than hope for another ten years of such work 
by voice, pen and type u I am now doing? Buch Is tho 
fact—though we have a grand rally here at our Mission 
bouse nrit Friday to celebrate Hie seventieth aiinhcr- 
sary of the birthday ot your favored brother. w Inn.

Mr. Hoy wood says:
' India doc. uo*  Mem rerr far away, when one re- 

cehea on (he 2-JihI of March Calcntu iMl*rs  of f rhnj- 
arr Id and that icrcal oriental eat, conic „rarer to our 
bcarta. aa well aa In Mrwee. wbed we Ond Ihov paper. 
beartPK warm and sirens testlmon, to the ralthtul and 
effeetlro labor, ot our bclused brother. Iler. C. It. A. 
-Dall. It la no new thing Indeed to base bls Inestimable 
lenlcea oonllallr reeoinilred. but It I. ver, pleaaant and 
chromiclo base.ixb heart-pro,anted tribute. In three 
wparute patera. The ceeaslen that cal!ed*tbeni  out 
was ot apecut Interest. It being the simple, beautiful. 
Impressive erlebmlton Frbruar, 12tb. b, pupils and 
friends ot the beloved and honored teacher and preach
er's 701b birthday. The Mission House, we are told, 
was nllrd with flowers, the lovely onerlrurs coming tiom 
cany morning until evening, and the cntetul toolings 
ot the donor, found espresaloo not only In the languwh 
ot bowers; but also. In a very rowhlng address, spoken 
by two or the pupils, the one speaking In Bengali, the 
other giving lu Kngudt translation.

"Nearly halt or Mr. Dall's lite baa beeo given lo India 
Once In every seven years' hard toll has no rerunied to 
America (or rest; and on the completion of roh vaca- 
tlon he has gone hack with renewed energy, ever-tn- 
creaslnc bppe and evcrsleepenlng latth. He has labor 
cd Npeetallyaa a teacher, reeling Msund that Inta- 
atructlmr the young, be was rendedng the best service 
In bls power to India and lo humanity, and no one can 
read such letters a. come lo blm from all parts ot that 
great country without reeling that be bas chosen wisely 
and that the Influence-Tor good Is Immeasurable. Ills' 
admirable colaborere. Mrs Tomkins, nnd Mr. Hlngha. 
bls devote J Bengali friend, abd other truthful associates 
bar. worked In the same t'brtst-llke spirit" x

The aclioob of the Theoeopblsts'in ludls 
seem to have been conducted In a like spirit. 
The labors of that able and devoted Hindoo 
Spiritualist, tho late Peary Chand Mlttra, 
and the BramoSomaj movement are all signs 
of growth aud light In the Orient.

sen. J. Edwards ot Washington, D.C., writes: 
“It Is with mingled feelings ot sorrow aud 
pleasure we chronicle the transition ot Mrs. 
Harriet Helmick, of this city, on the 28th of 
April, 1886. In her "1st year ot age. It Is with 
sorrow we have to part with the genial face 
of ao good a woman. It is with pleasure that 
We know that her physical suffering has 
ceased, and that her weary journey of mortal 
life has ended, aud that she has entered upon 
a new life to bloom In Immortal truth. She 
was the widow ot George Helmick, decMsed, 
who was associated with Professor Hare In 
the Investigation ot Splrltnallam, and I, 
favorably mentioned In his book. Mrs Hel
mick was an excellent writing medium, and 
in a private way she gratified her friends, 
making no charge. Her messages were to 
the point, and contained tests of spirit Iden
tity. Mrs. H. was the grandmother of the 
orphan girl medlam. Hattie Helmick, for in
dependent spirit voices. She possessed a 
strong, well balanced mind, with a oonatant 
flow, of a cheerful spirit. She leaves a large 
family and a host of friend, to cberiah her 
memory.' Reposing unbounded confidence, 
in the spiritual philosophy, she baa departed

to reap Its rewards, in a new'field of useful 
employments. After sufficiently resting from - 
great prostration from disease and weariness 
of a long journey in mortal life, and receiv
ing the welcome greetings ot friends on the 
evergreen shore,’and beholding the glorious 
landscape view, aud the beautiful home 
which has been prepared for her in the man
sions of tho pure and just, she will then re- 
iurn again to these mortal shores, bringing 
messages of love, anti Inspiring words ot cour
age for us to press onward to that brighter 
country beyond this vale of tears,”

Gladstone on .Spiritualism.

Now that tho name of this great English
man is dally spoken round the world, bls 
views on Spiritualism will bo of special In
terest. His excellent personal character In 
private life Is known to all. and Ills fair and 
sincere spirit is revealed In this brief note 
writton some years ago to a friend who ask
ed his opinion of spirit phenomena:

I de not «bine or opplove the temper ot «litiplo 
oeiilempt with which «o man, view the phenomona. 
It 1« a quolloo, In the lint IntUmce. ot evlitcoco; It 
limn follow« lo explain, as far as we ran, such facta 
an ma, Imre been twmbllabed. X, own Immadlate 
<f,ltlrw prevent my active Intervention; nnd I remain. 
In what may IM caflad contented reserve, without 
any (ear that Impoeluro will rulo or that truth can 
be tnlKhlero-aa.

trlonic talent. The New York If oriti ot

GENERAL ITEMS,

G. H. Brooks lectured' at Wheaton, III., last 
Sunday.

Charles Bolton of SonniaydHv writes here 
speaking approvingly ot tho l/ctures deliv
ered by Jvyll. Randall at NauvooMirid Sonora.

Mias Blanche, tho talented and accomplish
ed daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Nichols of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Is possessed of marked lilfe— 

. ..................................... 10 
25tli tilt., In Its Brooklyn society rofiort, 
speaks in terms of high commend at/on of 
Miss Nichols's acting at a public entertain
ment of an amateur chib, tho “ Melpomene,'’ 
of which she Is a member.

Tho following speakers and medlnma have 
been engaged by the Onset Bay management, 
for tho coming camp meeting: ,1. J. Morse, 
Miss Jennie B. Hagnu. Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. 
W. J. Colville. Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Charles Daw
barn, Mrs. A. M. Gindlng, A. B. French. Mrs. 
M. S. Wood, G. A. Fuller, Dean Clark. Dr. t'. '\ 
L. 11. Willis. Rav. J. K. Applobeo, Mrs. II. S. 
Lake. Joseph D. Stiles and E. W. Emerson.

T. B, Forbush, formerly ot Chicago, and 
who for some years has preached tor tho Uni- 
tarlan Society al Detroit, abcepts a call from 
the Unltarlafi church at Milwaukee. On Eas
ter Sunday Mr. Forbush gave his farewell 
sermon to tho Detroit people, llo Is u mau of 
great literary attainments, a sturdy, vigor
ous thinker, and possesses fine executive 
ability. Under bls ministrations the Mil
waukee society ought to grow strong.

The On«ct ltoy Vol, published by K. Gerry 
Brown, in the interest of tho thriving village 
anil camp ot Onset Bay Grove, is a bright ag
gressive and truthful little paper which 
should be patronized by all interested in Spir
itualist camp meeting enterprises. As there 
are no facilities for getting out the paper at 
the Onset, It is prlnted/at 10 City Square, 
Charlestown Diet., Boston, Mass., where tljoso 
wishing to subscribe can send a dollar to Mr. 
Brown for one year'B Issue.

Lyman C. Howe is lecturing at Elmira, N. 
Y. The Adwrtiter of, that place says: “Odd 
Fellows' Temple on West Water street.whero 
the Spiritualists worship, was beautifully 
adorned in commemoration of Easter. A mag
nificent evergreen arch, artistically wrought, 
covered tho front of the speaker's stand, In 
front of which was a circle of evergreens 
suspended and on each side an elegant bou
quet supported by an evergreen base, hem
lock, myrtle, etc.. In delicate profusion, and 
altogether presented an exquisite scene of 
art, attractive and Impressive. The Inspira
tional services »wept a wjde field of fact and 
philosophy. The audience comprised people 
representing diverse religious. The meet
ings are said to be a fixturo In Elmira, and 
are reported steadily growing In strength 
and favor."

J. Simmons writes us from 21 Rue Beaujon, 
Paris, under date of April 10th: "Some days 
ago I sent you the Bapptl. Since then It con
tained a windy article, in which there was a 
challenge for Slade to submit tho phenome
na to two scientific gentlemen, they to furn
ish the table and slates. I now send you the 
paper containing my letter accepting the 
challenge, together with bls windy retreat. 
Sittings have been given to thruo members 
of Parliament: One was Clemenceau, leader 
of the extreme left; also Flammarlon, the as
tronomer. I think Dr. Slade IWslowly Improv
ing In general health, though be is not free 
from occasional nervous attacks whlch,are 
more readily overcome than formerly. Agnes 
Is expected to join us soon,as I think I wrote 
you we -intend to remain in Paris some 
months at least Latk.-Slade has just giv
en a sitting to Mr. E. Jacobs, prestidigitator, 
al the Theatre Robert Houdln. He left ■ 
written affirmation that the manifestations 
are occult or spiritual, and says he will de- y 
feud bls affirmation publicly, if need be.”

A remarkable funeral took piece recently 
near Adrian, Mich. Last December Mr. and 
Mrs. S. D. Moore, a well known conple of the 
uelghborbcod. celebrated their golden wed
ding. A few days ago Mrs. Moore died at the 
age of seventy-one. Mr. Moore is an unb*-  , 
llever and refused to procure the service« of 
a minister of the gospeL At the funeral eer- 
emontes at the house the venerable husband 
r**» “ «tnot fromjthe •• Footprints of Life,” 

*iP F.Y7/1'®" whleh be followed with 
* aketeh or the life of hte departed compan- 
Ion, and then extended an invitation to any
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one to make remarks from a secular stand
point. The eldest daughter read a poem 
which she had prepared for the occasion, in 
which, however, she acknowledged a Heav
enly Father, who "folds His loved ones In 
His arms and quiets them to rest." .At the 
grave tho husband simply and tenderly ba de 
his wife farewell, closing by saying: "We 
are all of the earth and must return to the 
earth again." The daughter, standing by her 
father, recited another verse in which she 
frankly acknowledged God and tho spirit
land.

Giles B. Stebbins will speak in New York, 
in Mrs..Brigham's place, Sunday, May .'10th, 
and be home to attend the Sturgis yearly 
meeting and the Orion camp meeting.

The Thtotophitl for April, 1SS0, is at hand 
and contains the usual amount of interest
ing reading matter. We are ready to fill 
orders*  price, 50 cents each. We can also 
supply back numbers to nnd including Jan
uary, |8$6. Price. 50 cents a copy.

A correspondent of pio Nantucket Journal 
says that on the 18th of April, some fifty 
years ago, the snow lay in drifts of such 
magnitude that he rode directly over the top 
of shearpen fence and drove through Minc- 
umet Valley on the top of n drift teu feet 
high. This was the result of a three dayB*  
snowstorm ou top of a previous accumula
tion, and he was out looking up sheep.

Have charity, have patience, have mercy. 
Never bring a human being, however silly, 
ignorant, or weak, above all, any little child, 
to shame nnd coufusion of face. Never by 
petulance, by suspicion, by ridicule, oven by 
selfish and silly naste. never, above al), by 
indulging in the devilish pleasure of a sneer, 
crush what is finest and rouse up what Is 
coarsest in the heart of any fellow-creature. 
—Charlct Kinutky.

The Washington Star reports Charles Daw
barn km speaking as follows, while at Louis
ville, Ky.: " I am inclined to be skeptical. 
For eighteen months I sat alone for an hour 
in my darkened room and underwent won
derful experiences with powers I could not 
explain, but was not convinced. My nrm 
would grow cold and move Involuntarily. 
Ono day I sat iu my office with my aroi on the 
table when a strange feeling came over It, 
and my hand wrote of itself: 'You are being 
robbed.' It.was so. Later I wks in the lum
ber business. Myrand wrote one day at Que
bec: ‘ Go to Montreal.’ I went, and led by nn 
irresistible influence demanded that a cargo 
of lumber vye had ready to start be bra&led 
again. It was a risk of |33IO damagqjor 
delay tf nothing was wrong. The lumber him 
been branded one grade Coo high nil around, 
and I saved my company $20,000 and the gov
ernment official who had been bribed by the 
mill owners, had to pay the expenses. Spir
itualism is a science, not a religion, and I 
believe it has great possibilities."^

Lymau C. lfowe lectures at Elmira, N. Y., 
the last three Sundays of May. He lately 
Officiated at Fredonia, N. Y.. in the marriage 
of Mr. Martin M. Tousey and Mrs. Orpha E. 
Rood. Mr. Hqwo Bays: " All the'children on 
both sides are pleased with the match. Tlfey 
recognized the presence and approval of Choir 
former companions, and the small company 
seemed very happy.*3Ir.  Tousey is a farmer 
and a physician, and has done some good 
service as a-speakerou tbc spiritual rostrum. 
The bride Is an author and teacher; her 

^books have been read with interest and profit 
by many.” With reference to bls work In 
Elmira, Mr. Howe says: " I returned to El
mira Saturday the 24th. and was at my post 
In Odd Fellows’ Temple, West Water Street, 
in time to celebrate * Easter.*  Our friends 
thenJ-especially Mrs. Smith and otheri^ 

aurmised us with a rare display of evergreens 
a mV flowers. A beautiful arch of delicately 
woven -evergreen stood over the speaker’s 
stand, about eight feet high and reaching to 
the floor on either side. A /circle woven of 
hemlock and myrtle hung in front, and on 
each side a large bouquet of flowers sur
rounded by greenery, and all gave to the 
room an artistic look and influence, and sug
gested the cycles of eternity. The interest 
and attendance keep up and grotfr."

Fublhher's .Notice«

The Reugio-Philosophical Journal will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
ween for fifty cents.

Subscribers Id arrears are reminded that 
the year is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them In good ialtb. 
He now asks them to,cancel their Jndebted- 
nesa and remit tor a year In advance.

Readers having friends whom they would 
like to see hare a copy of the Journal, will 
be accommodated if they will forward a Hat 
of such names to tblB office.

The date of expiration of the time paid for, 
is printed with every subscriber’s address. 
Let each subscriber 'examine and see bow 
hte account stands.

Specimen copies of the JOURNAL will 
sent free to anv address.

be.

, Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
Drank With Soda Water 

is delicious. All druggists hare It. It Is re
freshing and cooling. Try It often!

fcomuc CiliusriAsrrr and Msxtal Tiima- 
rXVTICS- By IT- W. F. Enuu. A grand took. JdffT 
ovrl Ord.r It of A. J. Swirv. Pm Mutel Mio» 
Ualtwrttr, 161 La Salk St, Chicago. for only |1J». 
po«P«M. ,

. Notice UiXabocribero,

EDUCATION ANO DISCONTENT.

TvtlH» Editor a ilio teJUO>».l-idU»oot4cal J'iunral
The following from the Chicago Tribune 

is Worthy of thoughtful consideration:
"The London Spectator iu n recent Issue 

disemtaes the question of education and din
content, und. eo fur as It goes, its Invpfltlga- 
tion of the seeming paradox of discontent 
rrlslng from education Is n very thoughtful 
and interesting one. Il assume!*  nt the very 
outset what is true—namely : that education 
of Itself will not extirpate crime, because the 
mere development of intelligence will not re
move the.innate causes of crime. Education 
Jins nevfcr yet succeeded in making men good. 
Hint It does not always make them Intelli
gent it establhheB by citing ns II lust rations 
M. Elette Reclus, the famous French geogra
pher; Prince Krapotkin; Hyndman, the Lon- 
dòn socialist, ami Gallo, the French Anarch
ist, who Ignore not only the teachings of his
tory but the commonisl facts of experience 
and counsel the destruction of society by 
force. *The  Spectator goeaVtlll further and 
liuds that education. Instead |f producing an 
increase of sense, an linpro lent In the 
mental balauce, and individual 
and happiness, has directly thè 
effect, and II seeks to account for II . . 
the theory that education at first only awlrtc- I 
ent and makes men perceive what they J 
were blind to before, and that tolerance of 
what they perceive Is of much slower growth. 
Applied to the doctrine of force, it says:

"The petulance of tire- schooltioy cornea on 
the nation as Well as the new npprehension. 
while tho belief or partial belief In violence 
is a consequence not so much of new knowl
edge as of a n--w sense of power. The strength 
of the masses has become so apparent to the 
masses that they think it can do anything, 
nnd ask why, if.they can make or alKiiish 
any law, they cannot make laws against pov
erty nnd suffering. This Is an ingenious ex
planation of the discontent of education as 
mani(rated in outbreaks against the laws of 
society, but it does not touch upon the gen
eral question why education jihould evolve 

mH ^content, nor indeed does’the Spectator at
tempt to answer It.

"in jii‘iipral terms II may be said that the 
outcome of modern education has only to 
shariton the brain and kindle desires for 
comforts nnd luxuries without showing the 
way to their gratification. A boy goes to 
school and learns to read. This opens to him 
tho whole world of InforniHtioii In books and 
newspapers. He learns to write, ami Is thus 
enabled to correspond with others. He learns 
to cipher, and thus beconves master of fig
ures, accounts, and bookkeeping in som® 
cases. Geography teaches him the contour 
of tho world in which ho lives. Grammar 
teaches him to speak and write correctly. A 

-little history partially unfolds the past to him, 
aud a dabbling in science acquaint® him with 
some rudimentary Ideas in tho natural phil
osophies. This Is lhe foundation, and upon 
this (óundation the same kinds of stone are 
plied up, the only difference being that they 
rise higher and higher, giving him a wider area 
of outlook, and on the topo? them some very 
useless blocks of Greek or Hebrew serve for 
nn ornamental apex. What ia the sum of all 
this? His brain has been sharpened. Hi-*  reas
oning powers may be trained somewhat. 
Hi*»  imagination is roused. His intelligence 
may be*  developed. But what has he gained 
bèyond the discovery of a multitude of wants 
he ia incapable of filling, the creation of de
sires which he does not know how to gratify, 
and of aspirations which have no definite 
aim? He Immediately want® better things 
and more of-them. but he cannot produce 
themrOf- course if he hoa wealth he may 
procure them, but the vast mass of educated 
men do not have wealth, and those wli/> do 
have It are no belter off. because wealth al
ways brings discontent.

"The educated man cannot produce what 
he wantd beq^nse^he has not been taught In 
that directions Hlsliraln has been educate*!  
and his intelligence enlarged, but his eyes 
and his hands have not been taught nt all. He 
has been educated to think, to read, to imag
ine, hut not to do. HilU not capable of pro
ducing a single thinglhe wants. He cannot 
use a .tool, cannot even drive a nail or saw a 
board properly. He cannot make a wagon, 
or plow, or ehoe a horse, or himself. He can
not make a garment to wear, sew a seam, or 
construct a piece of furniture, or fashion a 

-piece of iron. He cannot spin or weave, or 
clothe himself, or raise anything for his suste- I 
nance. Outof his ntter helplessuem grows dlsv- -t< 
content. He cannot pELdue® a single thing he

tenlment

wants or needs. He is about as well off as a 
person born without bands.

“What little such a man can produce other 
people do nof want. AD that he lias been ed
ucated to do is already overdone. There Is no 
place for him In lhe ranks of what are called 
educational workers that will earn him a 
living. There is no place In the ranks of 
manual workers that he can fill, although 
there is plenty of work, but he doesn't know 
how to do any of it. The great majority of 
college graduates on the day*(ter  graduation 
stand Idly and vacantly on the threshold of 
the world, not knowing which way to tarn. 
For what tittle they, can do there is no de
mand. They drift about seeking places as 
clerkB for middlemen only to And those places 
crowded and hundreds waiting for every-va
cancy. Some of them drift aimlessly about 
and fall Into evil courses, or they embark in 
speculations which ruin them, is it any won
der, then, that our system of'tnodern educa
tion. which teaches the intellect alone and 
leaves the hand in ignorance—the working, 
executing organ untutored—should produce 
unhappiness and discontent? Until some 
radical change Is made thin evil will not only 
continue but it will increase as new*  labor 
methods are devised and improved machinery 
Is Invented*  The remedy for thh evil doe® 
not lie in the sharpening of the brain but In 
th*  teaching of the band. When the strong, 
skillful hand gmfe with the sharp brain and 
educated Intelligence, Individual happiness 
and aerial contentment will bo correspond
ingly increased."

On this sphere of existence the physical 
orgcnlzation needs to be ¿rained and adapted 
for a work that will render each one self-sus
taining. Spiritualists fully realise that fact. 
Physical training as well as jnental disci
pline Is necessary co this earthly plane. 

S.

EASTER SUNDAY.

To toe XdXt'ir at toe BeUatoPtrilcacistiiaal Jamal:
The Chicago Timr» of April 25th, has some 

timely remarks on Easter:
"To-day is Easter, and te observed all over 

Christendom. In the Roman Catholic, Greek, 
and Episcopal churches th® observance of the 
day is unlveroal. and during late years some 
of the orthodox Protestant denominations are 
giving to Efwter some special attention in 
the use of floral decorations, appropriate mu
sic, and sermons having reference to the oc
casion.

I

the on® on which Christ rose from lite grave, 
it is not such Iu lhe seiise that the 22nd of 
February is th® anniversary of the birth of 
George Washlngtofi or the llh of July the 
nntal day of the. republic. It is a species of 
movable—an adjustable—anniverrary which 
may take in a period of time covering an en
tice month; it rnay come li^March ami am late 
as near the close of April. Deuce the euthu- 
siaHtlc worshiper who to-day celebrates th® 
rise from the grave must not fancy that the 
day in the very one on_ which so many years 
ago the miracle of the resurrection took place.

"Ah a matter of fact, tho e*tabli»hnn*nt  of 
bounds extending over a month, during 
which the day might be commemorated, was 
reached only after centuries had elapsed, and 
the fact of the resurrection had become hazy 
and uncertain in the diHtnnce. For rnuny 
years, at the outset, a certain day was ob- 
Hi-rved. which. In due season, was pronounced 
to be the wrong one, and mauy people were 
duly thrust through with sharp stakes, were 
crucified heels upward, were thrown over pre
cipices, burned at the stake, and otherwise re
monstrated with for presuming to celebrate 
what the others insisted to be au Improper 
day. Il took mhch of this cla-sof discipline 
to break up this vicious habit, on the part uf 
these primitive believer.-i, of making them
selves joyful. It probably cost several thous
and lives and an Incalculable amount of hu/T- 
erlotto convince these pig-headed Christians 
that Tt was wicked to celebrate the rising of 
the Savior and the initiation of the period of 
salvation on a certain day instead of on some 
oft er day.
<* ’The.difference was finally settled rscalhrJ- 
ra. Il took a long time to reach this |io!nl 
In the settlement of the question, and came 
very near breaking up aoae ttijf DOWfBl 
church organizations.- Schisms of the nio-4 
destructive character menaced the religious 
world; the church thundered inita wrath, and 
flung broadcast Its bolts of excommunication; 
great councils were called, arc! the earth was 
ahaken with the clamors of the struggle. 
Peace came at last, nnd spread iIs while wings 
over the troubled earth. Three and a quar
ter ceuluries after lhe occurrence of the res
urrection, the august and ever famous coun
cil of Nice— the one which vainly attempted 
to separate id a cried clergymen and their 
wives—gave its gigantic attention to the 
Easter problem, and solved it for all time; 
that Is. to the date of the present writing. 
Then ipnvas formally ""determined that lhe 
day 011 which the resurrection should bo ob
server is th® first Suu4ayBl£t^LXl^'fffir'n^i^ 
which happens upopdir next-tafter March 21; 
and If the full morfn happened on a Sunday, 
Easter is the Snnday next following.

"The day on which the resurrection of the 
Prince of Peace will be celebrate«! is not. on 
the present occasion, located nt a period when 
humanity is wholly al re-t. The situation, 
to-day, is not oue which serves to show that 
the mission of peaqp has yet been accomp
lished; nearly twenty centuries have elapsed 
since the divine work of pacifying a troubled 
world began, and yet llje nations are in trav
ail with hatred, mutual distrust, and covet
ousness. Ail the aid world peoples ar® armei 
to the teeth, with shotted guns and keen bayo
nets pointing at each other’s throat^ All tho 
iiibor element of the civilized countries is in 
distress; disturbances prevail. hosLUIty be
tween claws Is being engendered, and there 
is everywhere a menace of blood nnd anarchy. 
On the very day that celebrates the rise 
of the Prince of Peace, below the Balkans, in 
Ireland, among the great powers of Eur/fpe. 
here In Chicago, in the west, pence is being 
buried. Such peace as we have is a meniorv 
—a promise which comes down to us through 
twenty centuries, and attenuated by its long 
journey, has become as iutanglble as a dream. 

.The glory of Easter is just now dimmed, and 
th® people nhould observe it rather iw some
thing whJeh is a symbol, a promise, rather 
than n fact.” ‘ '

Chicago, Ill.
• •

Furllj*  Your
Among tpriog pr«|aratlon*.  do not neglect that 

which is must Important of all—your own body. 
During lhe winter lhe btuod stairb» rnacjr Impari- 
tta, which. If not expelled, me liable to break out In 
ecrofuln or other dtaasr. The best spring medicine 
h Hood’* .‘jarrapAfllku II ex|iela every Impurity 
from the blood, and ghte •taoctb to every function 
of the body. Sold by all druggula.

Pr ral dent Meutal*  Science Uotaraity and Editor 
Mental Seienee Magatine, Iftl La Salle SL, Chicago, 
will open a large claw tn mental cure, May 18Ur, 
tuition, $30. Indlgml student*  favored CatL

Couohixí, with Interlude*  of wbaezingand meet*  
lug are heard in oil public places. Everybody ought 
to know th« remedy; and that la Hnle**  Honey of 
HorehouCd and Tar—an abeolute and immediate 

aire of all pulmonary complaint*.  For aal« by all 
Druggists at 23c, 30c. and $1.

We take pleasure In calling Lhe attention of 
reader*  to the adyorUaemeut of lhe £ nicker 
Brace Co, In this taue of our paper. We 
oinmend this Company to do m they agree, 
dera InLruated to Otar care will r 
tenlion.—St. Lovl» PrfibuUrtan/J

QI«na*»M«lpl>arKa*̂  
GertMnC»n>B<«WTer kii
HiU’* Hair and WWtliae Dya-BUck A lkv-a,»a. 
Pike*»  TootAac be Urvp« c^n in 1 Misn1»,Sc.

^usincis llotias. .

BtrnsON Tuttle tature*  on lubjecta pertAinlng to ' 
general reform and the adence of Splrltualtem. At
tend*  tunerah. Telegraphic addrew«, Ceylon, 0.; P.

X». addrras, Berlin Height«, Ohio.

SlALKli Lettkks anewrered by R. W. Hint, No. 
1827 Broadway. N. T. Terms: $2 and three 3 wot 
postage' stamp*.  Moury refunded If not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular

CTiairvoynut Exaualmttlona Free.
Enntae lock of hair, with JraJlog symptom«. We 

will glv« you a correct diagnoato of your caret KA- 
drees E. F«Efatterfi«ld; M. !>-. corner Warren and 
Fuett» Streets. Syracuse. New York.

Bplrltuni Meetings lu Brooklyn and New 
York.

The Society of United Spiritualiste.

í ***«£?  i
ciana wU i eaaaM «f • Indar», Mat», ahnrt aMraaano. aod i 
io*.  mf/Tit KAJduiLL man

Ncott*«  Euiiilftiuti «i i*«ir«
('od f.lvrr Oli. wlth ll> pophomphllr«.

Im Hkmaukahm: as i Fi.e.mh Pmodcciul
Tlie locreaM of Itali and BlreDgtb, l*  pereeptlble 
immediate!)' after commeocing lo ore thè Emubloo. 
Thè Cod Uyer Oli emulalfird wlth thè Hypr»plm»v 
pliltea I*  axat remar tabi«*  Cor Ita Leali og. »treugtb- 

cnlng. and itali produciti? «lualitta

V«j ,literal eaal*  wlH prloitrly be made all 
who got Mil>DCritar« for J/eniul Science Magatine, 
of Chicago. Hngls copta. 10c.: ill who dota offer*  
will receive them, alw> ropy of ma girilo- and a pntn- 
pblal by the Editor for Nc.lii itenq*».

i’;Í55td ti $]itrit-ïitr.
Paa^l to «blrlr lifr, AkII &to, Ha« ac Laìrtoti.

Mr. EdwardT. Cruat«/,
Mr. Cr>»bf wm («Irti In !»t1Vr»anitr>fu , Nrw V«*k.  In l*|>.  

and te thè jrar earvr Wr«t u> llliaul« and tram
thrrr nonni to'tti«cuti»ln ut*,ut  tl» )<-ar I m l” an>i tnad*  >t 
hi« Iwttir uutJl IMao, »brìi ti» nt>,vnl to D*k«4a  abd tlirrr 
'juleUj re*r-i  a*»/.  r. tt. C.

Pa«*rd  toiplrlt lifr in fntiat. Aprii yotA, Lurall». »Ito U 
telluri Watora nf *mji Xiatichru, fai, aerd 5« frati.

Vor arrtrai yran Mra. Lwrltr Wairnh «hi a trirutar al 
Irndaul wltlJ hiT I U'b.M.d al Mr*  L I. A -Iii '-ln. 
Al tb» fui,*r»i  sTtaieM . r, teul-r -unday to* ’ t! <al oUrrinK» 
«> rr Kiariy ar-<l to-attqful »i.iirlwinff Oir j^ntuniltiantrolnr. 
Allrr lb<t »h'Sltitf <-f -N*ar*r  il»'*,.«(!■•  Ili**  " t>y tr*  
ereKatl-n, Mn r; 1_ Wat«,u «ald i - t*rar  > rtrod-.-Aflrr a 
tonti »ras. <j >4 aiutai, a tfnrtru and Bairf. a t>.*-wd  day tiaa 
dawrta. All llw- lllflr cl.aja tt.at e>,*rk*t|  h*r  pr<<rrw bit»», 
ttutubtod atri art <-ur d*ar  al-lrt al Oto-ily. Ifralti la a «rrtai 
tfnrater. Hr ar.rm, ut t^w ruueit »» trarr, li*  «lr>.t*  a plutn 
turi lii.r luto uur unita atnl brtua*  1« ll/M trrirtrri»*«*«,  ll.l 
ttnnr « hi.ru »9 Lad r-«4 rmiutni ih ita arirw In i»w eira/ 
Ittót. .Wiu, nato brtafrlrmt arai rx»t f*Jt  r<>» tdinduci 
eanHraa -!«•« Irxlilfr-triit lo Ito- a»-r< tfi*prl  ta***  •*•  
tirri». tdl drath «tonami bit» tur» prrtb-j»'wa» ttuil Bfr - 
Tbla tirar alaler. trtotn- »11*.  »»»re Oiottirr. ¿blM and frlrrni 
tw»*s  fn.m ut a» a »!»!•*>  I>*»ihlr.*l«  *t»  to/w tirar wrtr ber

Ult ■•dk'r»- tHiw uriarlAalt a«« t.*r  HI*  |ri.«r«r»> <*<-**  
b» li*r  lu,*d  ii*r  nnB< ih-arlj. U*r  J|fr «>.« alimM 

ftawlr**,  lln Un« «t-ir ri< ijt,rra( Ir, Iti*  ra-^.r r,f rlmrity, arai 
l»*f  hairda «*rr-l,u«f  alaujr« Iti toal'ur lalait. Iturli.rf h*r  

«hrt, ] laxt «luta l^r. Mar «atd -1 frri atlrl aro rny 
•pirli frlm-Ja, t,ur lifr ta txvmufu*  to-rr. I kto » n-.dlHrr 
erto-, atri I *<tnld  II««» I» .Ut) In r«if ’**1y  a IDti*  tona*».  If ! 
ortiid n.. *•••!, ’ jtor ha/1 t „ t.-ar dratb. aird Brr 
iliUMinata"to tbr a»r«dr«L attuto, J<4« ber a»».« riftCì/Aa 
aitine hi tota itnur lto>no al Imi rru» M-«> »«li h*r  fttotola 
wi»u a»alta ber bry.itid | f,rrr l< to, I«km lu dratla tetto«*  
ttiat 'mr «irti ih*  l.-.rlt.lt*  «ur etili*  l»*»  S -w b-yr.tol ite 
trtób end Iteri- «vrila-m n Ut*  «itati te ite lue nf a» "
/ I II*  «rotor. wr r c|..ta ti) >initli £ 'Iterr l» ho t***lh."  

___________________ .__________________ . J.U.I'.

GROVE.MEETlNIi.
fu» ClseJ|»iiiM ttajntf ltoll*l«iu»  sxtoi» of yj-irlt»ali*ia.nf  

ti»r Stale f t orrtfvu. »Ml 1x^4 » Ut«t* Mretnyr »1 ttelr 
<ri<itt>4» St N*w  Ara. te<li>n1i.¿ ILumtoj. J ite | JU, and 

lt*e  da)-*  oe uH>rr l( 3«f***bto  InCMiprrii. trfort» 
wtirbe nude to aerar» ite u^ual rtaurteo In fare to ttw»«> 
atteiidiriic tor titevlJii*.  W-«l order wHJ be inalntAtriMl. 
H»leta A cwdlsi ln»lU<Kio h ex terseti to all

U VI PHiXLIiN, ktr, 
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oc application A&inre.
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VIOLIN-OUTFITS
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Prairie City Novelty Co, 45 Randolph SU, Chicago. Ill
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M urato of .
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.Tl*r  Mrarlrt Rin.
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A took that I» prtt.ufoo«f, oot fi' ai nçMa ihrttru .
,Oorld Ba arm <-f hut fi'tn 11.-. fact» rh»C fl«« ilk»
u,«Un] tot*  Own th*  pro it fb*  *ru*r  It i> a b>>< of tlŒe- 
If »VU1BÍ», «hrrr ,0, ntjd rrtnwrjqr t,f ttolr atd,
l'.bbril W li>. ajj*' 1'- 'it w:tL aliit.*)  hate Lrrt. »wrvaud 
rd b) th*  UfurT¡TT'-Mt«-'F-irrJ• f th*  d*y.a«d  retata Ift 
*tre«K. trur cntoA. IV-Afruf tor indicato 1« bHf 
In Ito Hur trX a» fili» (feat. ItoacU «Ukril baa Itidft
IlCbto, but a» * «bina <4 draib. irra a*d  tu tuture Ufe to b*  
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DANIEL AMBROSE, I’ub’r.

DISEASES,
By DR J. B. KEHDALL.

Tbla toxte oontotoa an InOtt «f «rbta »;«•
UteaTinpto&a.raflM nx»d it» Mr? trvat*«r.t. f »tea; 
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Hlaud Like *sa Anvil.
BT BISHOP DOANE.

V
Vokrji jfrom tue people.

IM)
INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

(WecaU special attention to three golden verere, 
Inspired and losplring, by an Episcopal Bishop. 8uch 
* word ot God * as this to not do,nod by any limita
tion*  of creed or sect)

* Stand like an anvil? when toe strokes 
Of stalwart strength fall thick and fast. 

Storm*  but more deeply root the oak". 
Where brawny arms embrace tbe blast.

"Stand like an anvil," when tbe »parka 
’ Fly far and wide, a fiery shower: 
Virtue and trutti must etill be mark« 

Where mall» provrelte want of power.

"Stand like an anvil? when the tmr 
Lies red and glowing on It» breast;

Duty ehairbe life’s guiding star, 
And conscious Innocence Ila reel.

“Stand like an anvil? when the sound 
Of ponderous hammers pains the oar;

Thine but the still and stem rebound, 
Of the great heart that cannot fear.

" Stand like an anvil? nolee and beat 
Are bora of Muth, and die with time;

Tbe soul, like God, Ils source and seat. 
Is solemn; still, serene, sublime.

PROF. Altt*EnoM  THE STRIKE.
He Cwntionw the Government Against

Calling Out Troop«.
When Uie Society for Ethical Culture met In Cblck- 

ering Hall on Tuesday the gallery waa filled with 
men whom faces and horny bands »hewed plainly 
that they belonged to that cLw of people who are 
most Interwited In “ The Lemon Taught by the Great 
Straggle In the Southwest? which was the subject 
which Prof. Felix Adler discussed. Not a sret waa 
vacant In the vast auditorium, and hundreds stood In 
the awl e*.  Prof. Adler »aid:

“The trouble Is that men do not know the eco
nomic history of the day. The unlimited right to 
tbe employment ot labor Is the cause of degradation 
and poverty. From the statistics prepared by the 
English government. In looking Into tbe status of 
the working clsra, we see sad examples of lbw. In 
Nottingham little children scarcely nine yearn old 
told tbe commlMlonere that often they were awak
ened at two o’clock In the morning, forced to leave 
their beds and work nt tace-maktng until midnight 
Married women, who ought to have been at home 
attending to tbe duties of the household, we yea 
down In too pita of the mines dragging carta loaded 
with ore and coal for twelve hours out of every 

- twscly-four. These are hot pictures from toebea- 
theclan times of tbe ages past, but scenes from actu
al life tn Christian England of to-day. where the 
Bible Is read. Tbe unlimited right to the employ
ment ot labor must be curtailed, and here Ilea the

“ This brings me to say a word about trades unions. 

They are associations whose Inspiring motive is dare 
eelfiahneea. but then It la more preferable than Indi
vidual ‘selfishness. By combining In unions skilled 
labor weaves a shield of protection tor those of Ito 
class that are lees skilled. In England, in tbe Indus1 
tries where trades unions exist, during tbe past ton 
yean wagee bare Ioct eased from ton to fifteen per 
cent. From 1830 to 1873 the Influence of the trade« 
unions bM Increased tbe annuli earnings of tbe 
laborers 125.000,000, yet notwithstanding the suo- 
oeassa of the peal It baa led to evil; but we may safe
ly assume that for every wrongdoing there have 
been a hundred oirtbe part of tbs capitalist.

“ Il has becomrfashlonable to countenance strikes. 
Newspapers justify them and say they are right as 
long as no personal violence is Inflicted. Tbe right 
to strike at a moment's notice, without a word of 
warning. Is wrong and should be condemned by 
everybody. Tbe {immunity has certain rights which 
mart not be Interfered with. Trade must not be 
paralyzed and tbe Innocent made to •□(Ter bccauro 
lndlndaab have a grievance against Ibelr employ- 
ora. Tbe employed have realized that the principle 
of selfishness to, <■ double-edged sword that comes 
home to rodet, *qihd  they have learned to wield II 
against the encroachment of capital.
x Who heard the word * arbitration ’ ton years ago? 

There to a ringing of fairness about it, and the fre
quent calls for arbitration today show that Um prin
ciple or alliance between employer and employed Is I 
oourtod on all sides."

Without mentioning Mr. Gould's niupe. Prof. Adler 
referred to the action of a church aoclety In bolding 
up Mr. Gould as the prolector of Christianity by 
praising tbe stand he has taken toward the strlkera 
In the Southwest Speaking of- tbe Knights of La- 

. bor, Prof. Adler said that they were a worthy order 
because their leaders discouraged strikes. It was 
more than probable that the etreoglhof the Knlgbte 
Would be weakened, and It was barely possible that 
recent evenla might »halter them, but then another 
ort'er more powerful than the Knights would spring 
up to take their placet Mr. Adler cautioned the 
government against being hasty In calling oqI tbo 
military, as It would Inflame the American mind 
and be productive of do good.—Afae Forfc Star.

HAUMTED LOCOMOTIVES.

re lb« Editor ut tint Helliiw Journali
Sam Jone*,  toe phenomenal revivalist, said aoma 

wire things while In ( blcago, which Snlriluallate 
generally can fully endoreo HLs remarks on Uni
versal Ixive were appropriate and Umely, and as the 
uUtJilucee of an orthodox Metoodlst divine, they 
raanlfeet-a-progreealve spirit Hs said: • 
V How, you say, somo peopte think that we run 
ItftM revivals to beg toe Lord to save people. God 
Is |ust as willing io save you one minute of your life 
akkuy other minute of your life. Do you bear that? 
There never was a minute elude you were born that 
God was not as willing Io eave you as bo Is to-night 
Do yottknow that?

“ There Is a man or woman—ebe has not been out 
of her house In six months; she Just says, * I have 
St so I don’t wont to go out anywhere,' and she 

rn walks out lu toe sunshine one day and she says, 
* This is the first time toe sun has shone out here In 
six months? Been shining every day on other peo
ple Just like it 1» on her to-day. She Just happened 
to go out In It that day. And God's love Is Just pour
ing down on tola world like the gush ot a river, and 
sJI you have got to do io Just toga^ml In It and I 
tell you God's love will burn Ita way to your heart, 
and make you surrender.

“ Talk about God Mng mad with folks and God 
baling folks. It’s a lie, Jfe a Ite, If» a list God 
batea nobody, and God la mad with nobody. He la 
as Incapable of hatred as the sun 1» Incapable of 
darkneea. God's name and God's nature Is love, and 
God can no more keep from loving than toe sun can 
keep from shining. Why doe« the sun shine? Just 
becnuM It is a great ball of fire; that la IL Why 
does God love? He Is Just a great Bring of lore; 
and he says himself bls name and his nature Is love. 
And I will tell you a preacher never made a bigger 
mistake than to go about persuading sinners that 
God Is mad with you, and bs la Just waiting a time 
to catch you In a tight place and he will go for yon. 
too [laughter]. He Is Just fixing up for you right 
It Is not eo. God loves you; and when the soul goes 
to Ita Father it crim In Ita extremlllM, like Jesus at 
Jerusalem: 1 Oh, Jerusalem, how oft would I have 
gathered th«» m a hen gathered her brood, but ye 
would hot Now, behold, your houM Is left unlo you 
dowlxta.' God lovee too meanest man tn Chicago fta 
much as God loves the beat-man In Chicago: and If 
that Is not true, and you prove It to me, I will never 
preach another sermon white I walk tote earth.

“ Listen, brother. There ate too children of some 
mother. -There too Is—there Is too mother ondtovre 
are too childron. Four of Uie boys arn^giiCM,-up
right boneel, Industrious bora, and John, be te a 
drunken, no account vagabond; they can't do a 
thing u»Wj him. Well, you cad go to that mother 
and Just say what you pIamo about those four good 
boya and she don't care, but If you say a word against 
KJobn, you break her heart; she files ail to piece« 

minute. • You must not talk about John—don’t 
do that; poor boy; I love him with all my soul.*  
And. brother, if God—li God loves lees than n moth
er—for God Is my mother as much as God Is my 
Fa th er-and God never, never ceases to lore a man; 
and when tbe poor, wayward boy fills a drunkard’s 
grave tost poor mother goes to hte tomb and she 
bathes II tn her tears. Dore mother love him lees 
because he died drunk? No, sir; no, sir. What Is 
It that makes mother ding to that poor, ruined boy 
and bathe histombstone lu her tears? It Is Just a 
little ot JJrt nature of God poured Into mother’s 
heart, tb|it Is all: and if a little of the nature of God 
would xnake a mother love a child tout way, then 
bow much must the whole nature of God make him 

'love bls children that he has made with bls own 
bands?

“ God loves you, brother. He lor« you. my friend; 
bo loves you and wills that all men should bo saved; 
he wills that all men should be saved.

“Yeo, but you «ay, • God says b® I® with the 
wicked,’ Angry with the wicked In toe sense tost I 
have got to bate my mother and father In order to 
bo religious, no more and no Ims. Hear me, bear 
mo, brother. I want no better evidence that God 
loved the world than the fact that be gave hte only 
begotten Sou to die for It, and to lore not Europe, 
not Asia, not Africa, not Mexico, not the United 
States, but the whole world, and * God oomineodeto 
hte“tore toward us Ln that while we were yet sin
ners Christ died for us.’ And, If God don't love sin
ners, /rather, tooro la none of us ever was or ever 
can m saved. We bare aU cinned and ctujb sbnrtof 
too glory of God; and whenever a church or a |ot of 
church people get up and try to monopolize toe love 
of God and say, * Brethren. God don't love anybody 
but us and those folks that come In wllh us Vum- 
□Ing a monopoly on the love of Gal Almighty, a 
comer on Infinite Grace, and shutting out tbe bal
ance of toe world. It is a curee to toe crowd lhat 
will do IL [Applause and laughter.) God lovra 
yotr, brother, and don't you brileve'abylhlog else." 

L.

U» cel to at «»• extremity noi I ot Spiritualism. It was 
' P*V ‘ Thto h toe reason why MCW Of iOCh mlntotora

Boy 'Inventors.
Some of ihe most Important inventions have been 

tbe work of mere boys. The invention of the valve 
motion to the steam engine was made by a boy. 
Walt left the engine In a very Incomplete condition 
from the fact that he hud no way to open or close 
the valves oxoepi by means of lovere operated by the 
hand.

He eel up a large engine at one of toe inloro, and 
a boy was bind to work three valve levers. Although 
this was not hard work, yet II required his constant 
attention. As be waa working three levers he saw 
that parte of the engine moved In the right direc
tion, and al the exact Ume that he had to open or 
dose the valve*.  Ho procured a strong coni and 
made one end fast to the proper part of the engine 
and the other end to the valve lever. Theo bo had 
the ealUtaclioo of eeetag the engine move off with 
perfect regularity of motion.

A short time after, Ihe foreman came around and 
naw the boy playing marbles al the door. Looklog 
al the engine, he soon saw the Ingenuity of Ihe boy 
and also toe advantages of eo great an Invention. 
Mr. Watt then canto! out Ihe boy’s Inventive genius 
In a practical form, and made the steam-engine a 
perfect automatic working machine.

The power loom Is tbe Invention of a farmer boy, 
who bad never seen or heard ot auch a thing. He 
cut one out with bls knife, and after be had got II 
all done be, with great eutoudoem. showed II to bls 
father, who at oops kicked It to piece«, saying he 
would have no boy about him who would spend bls 
time on such foolteb things.

The boy was afterward apprenticed to a black
smith, and he soon found that bl» now master was 
kind and took a lively Interest In him. He had made 
a loom of what was left ot the one bls father had 
broken up, which he showed to bls master. Tbe 
blacksmith saw that he bad no common boy as an 
apprentice, and that tbe invention was a very valu
able one. He Immediately had a loom constructed 
under tbe supervision of the Im. Il worked to their 
Erfed satisfaction, and the blacksmith furnished

e means to manufacture toe looms, the boy Jo ro
od re one-half Ihe profits. In about a year the black- 
smlto wrote to the boy's father that he should visit 
him sod bring with him a wekllhy gentleman who 
was the Inventor of the celebrated power loom. You 
may be able to Judge of the astonishment at the old 
home when hte eon waa presented as too loveulor, 
wbotoldblm that the loom was the same as the 
model that he (the father) bad kicked to pieces but 
n year before.

Smeaten, the great mechanic, when a buy, disdain
ed the ordinary playthings of boyhood. He collect
ed the tools of workmen and bothered them with ‘ 
qurallona Ono day. after having watched some 
millwrights, bo was discovered, to tbe great dlstrres 
of bls family. In a situation of extreme danger, fix
ing a windmill on top of toe barn. His father eeot 
him to London to study law, but he declared lhat 
“ law did not suit Uie bent of his genius," and ad
dressed a memorial to' his father to ¿bow bls utter 
incompetency for legal pursuits. Hie father finally 
allowed him to do as he wished, and It was bo who 
built the Eddystone Lighthouse In tbe midst of the 
waves.

Mn ii He station«*  Given by (¿lusrlea II. 
Foster.

IO tbo till tor of tbo IWlgto l’Wlh*c-iilLk*J  Journal»
I have rend the various things told In tbe JOUBXAL 

end elsewhere of poor Foster. I have not come Into 
personal contact with many mediums, but of bls 
genuine powers I can have no doubt. In one of the 
written papers be gave me, uh asked by me, be pre
sented the iqiilal letters of a nickname given me by 
the spirit communicating, which I could not under
stand, and which I was obliged to ask him to write 
In full: It was done, to my great delight without a 
pause, and was Immediately recognized by me. Hero 
were two teste, to my mind, one of bls power*  and 
also of the Identity of the spirit presence that bad 
given me the sobriquet, almost forgotten by me. I 
sat in my borne alone two boura before toe stance 
which had been arranged for me toe day before, and 
naked questions mentally, which were all saltefao- 
torily answered. Tip red raised letters he »bowed 
on bls arm were tbe Initials, borreclly given, which 
I bad asked to see of the one who was communicat
ing. It wm too only satisfactory sfanoe I ever saw 
by a public medium; the only one where no doubt 
could »rise, and on anotoer occasion I saw him 
when all who were prreeut, about iltteen, expreawd 
satisfaction. If I had bad my wits about me that 
day, I should have bad oilier testa, but I wav so Im
pressed by tbe emotions of the persons sitting by me, 
that I did not understand that questions which be 
asked, regarded me, though I fully became aware of 
It as the excitement and psychologic Influence ot 
the circle passed away fronrrne. Ooly one-of too 
persons present bad an Interest for me, the rear were 
strangers. Tbo French lajly whom I bad taken 
there was a skeptic In every sense of the word, and 
she said that It all could be explained by mind read
ing, as Is so often mid by doubters, but he certainly 
told her things she was unprepared for. and I never 
argued toe matter with her, bearing In mind toe 
fact that when one Is “ convinced against his will" 
no argument about the. matter will do the teasl good. 
Well, happily for him. be Is now where “ be knows 
It alt" Mire Susie M. Johnson onoe told me his 
power*  were developed after a very severe ill oans, 
up to which time there had been nothing remark
able about, him. Tbe almtwi boyish delight he dis
played when b^waa appreciated, and bls audience 
were satisfied, Interested me ever eo much. He 
thanked me for coming and bringing my especial 
spirit friend, not toe one who was communicating 
then, but one with whom I had often studied per
plexing problems. Abtha.

Orange, Texas.

President Cleveland Rgllere« In •

A DETECTIVE’S RTOBY, 
lie Gets Inldrinatlou ot a Clairvoyant, 

and Then Decline« to Act Epon It*
“ Did I ever conrull a clairvoyant for information?” 

repeated a dotective yesterday, as lie fluihed up and 
looked foolish over toe question.

“ Gome, answer."
“ Well, onoe upon a time I did, nnd f^dou’t mind 

telling you that 1 made a fool of myself—noi-by con
sulting her, but by refusing to heed her Information. 
This stalemimt probably estouteh« you, and J will 
therefore explain. Do you remember whea Pres
ton’» bank was robbed?"

” Yeo—a good many years ago."
“So It was, and I bad been detailed on the detec

tive service about n fortnight Naturally I wanted 
to make a slrlke. My wife realized it, and »be put 
mo up to see a clairvoyant I thought It a slllylWg 
to do, and ope night I slipped off like n crinllnal and 
dodged into the office of a leading female astrologtet 
and planked down a dollar. Illadn't tbe faintest 
hope of securing any information of value, and 
therefore her very flrat words were a stunner. She 
said: ‘

“'You are looking for criminals, and I will help 
you to capture three of them this very night!'

“’If you pleoM*  I modestly replied. .
** • At eleven o'clock tonight*  she continued, 'meu 

will set out to rob a bank. They are now consult
ing In a room above IL They Lave all their tools In 
tbe room and they have placed blankets to the win
dows to bide Ibelr light If you go al once and get 
help you can caphire them.*

“ • But where is It7
"*  Let me see. The building is rather old. Ills 

on a corner. A stairway leads up from a side street. 
Street cara pass the door. It Is a mile or more from 
this bouse.’
'HI questioned her for leu minutes, but she could 

give tnexn-rioeer information. For a time I thought 
there might Lio Mine thing In 11, but after gelling 
outdoors 'Uticked mraetf for aa IdloL I knew all 
tbe banka In town, but I could think of only one 
which bore Ihl« deecriptlon. Suppose I started out 
to prove her wonls true? I should be obliged to 
summon help, and what would any sane man reply 
when I told him my Information came from a clair
voyant? I went down to headquarters, found every- 
thing quiet and wen I homo and called my wife a 
noodlehead and crept off to bed. Next morning, a« 
I went down town, the bank was In poee«a!on of 
the police. A bole bad been cut through toe floor 
of toe room over toe vault the brick of the vault 
roof removed, and the robbers had descended and 
made their haul, departing some time before day
light You can't Imagine my feeling, no matter how 
bard you try. I bad been swindled at both ends of 
toe rw^—lMrolt Fra Prut.

DBEAHN ¿^REALIZED.

Whnt h Staten Ialaaad German Learned 
la Florida.

On the steamer Delaware, which arrived from 
ChariMlon yesterday morning, tlieri waa mold man 
In toe steerage whose wretohM appearance attracted 
general commiseration. His ejra were bloodshot 
his countenance copper colored and bls whole bear
ing gave Indication of n swiftly ebbing vitality.

On bring accosted by a Herald reporter too old 
mm told bls L

“ Some five 
ploy of Ixmte 
island. Ever
Kre before, I bad worked hard and honestly and 

laid by the sum of $1,3)0 In toe bank. Hearing 
toe storlre of toe fabulous wealth to be raddly ac
quired In the fruit growing sections of Florida I de
termined to emigrate and purchase Mveral acres of 
land from toe railroad which runs belweu Fernan
dina and Cedar Keys. After working my land thor
oughly I planted orange and banana trees and wait
ed for tee rich harvest that was to come.

“During the first three ye ire everything weot well, 
aud thinking that In the fourth year some of the 
most forward trees would bear fruit I came North 
for toe winter to make arrangements for toelr sell
ing. On my return to my tend, which was cloee to 
the village of Waldo, In the county ot Galneavllle, I 
found that my neigh bore bad pastured their cattle 
on my grounds and that all too young fruit trees 
hud been eaten down.

u£ learned that toe man who bad been moot Instru
mental In doing the damage was a neighbor, of toe 
class knowo-tts ‘crackers.*  OCT morning, as I was 
sitting near my strawberry w«li shooting the mock
ing birds that had flocked ampn<J, this mm came 
over and began to pick a Quarrel, as be knew that I 
Intended to proceed against him for After
a few minutes*  angry conversation h up a
pine knot and bit me over toe head i id I lay
uucoqmIous for over six hours In tbo Add where be 
bad felled m«v

“When I recovered I made preparations to briog 
suit against toe man. but discontinued II when toe 
District Attorney told me that U might cost me my 
life, as my HMailaol v(m very Influential and bad 

L many friends. . i »
“Selling out my land for $100—but a twelfth of 

toe purchase money—I left Florida, ml will spend 
the rent of. my days in persuading would be emi
grants to keep out of toe land of too trackers!' 
JYete For A: HeraId.

D. D. has spent, a great deal of time to educate him
self for too ministry, ini to bo an expert In explain
ing bls Infallible and Inspired Bible, by unfolding Ito 
mysteries to hl« totally depraved bearers. If the 
doctor had referred to three Incldeoto alone recorded 
In tooJflble, he would have discovered the following 
personagM who once Urol on earth, aud passed the 
ord sol or so-called dwttj, did retaru to tote sphere 
again; Samuel, who appeared before King Saul, and 
toe medium of Endor; Mo we nnd Ellas, who figured 
at toe transfiguration of Jmus, In the presence of 
Fetor, Jatq« aud John, and one of Ihe old prophets 
who came to John on Fatmoe.

The reason why Spiritual fete take all such assaulte 
on Uirir cause good naturedly, te bee bum they know 
the contest to solely between toe spiritual powers 
above, and Infidel theologians living In fleshly bodies 
Dr. Cbrater bu our sympatolra, because be was edu
cated at Sunday Schools In fate youthful days and 
later on In a theological1 seminary where he was 
taught the Calvin belief ot theology. Tbe doctor 
would have a monument erected to John Calvin lu 
Washington city*  when lhat Is done, Il will not be
come ucoresary tor charitable and liberal minded 
people to erect one to the memory of Michael Serve- 
tur: for when looking upon Calvin's statue, they 
will naturally think of the man whom Calvin caawd 
to be burned to death for an honest difference ot 
opinion. John Edwabps,

Washington, D. C.

notes mid Extract« on 3II«cellaneoii« 
Subjects.

Fowlerville, Midi., bss fifty widows and three 
widowers.

SL Petersburg la proved by recent statistics to be 
toe most unhealthy city of Europe.

Tbe explored eval bed* of Ireland contain 2)),00),- 
0U3 tons of workable coal, chiefly anthracite.

The largest sllvor-producing mine Io the world 
Last year wa*  toe Ontario, of Utah, which yielded 
*2^13387.

Examination of the bed of the Erie CjosI »bows It 
to bo narrowed and greatly thickened by accumula
tions of debris. * —•

The Lick observatory at San Francteco has ordered 
a sot of instrument« for autopMtWH registering 
earthquake shocks. I

Au Association of young men baa Man formed In 
New York for too promotion and practice of social 
purity. All ballets except operatic are tabooed.

There are 25,000 beer n loons In Faria. Since they 
have become so numerous not eo many thirsty 
tomato ad formerly are crying "On to Berlin!"

The IrrigaUonteto have become strong euoua 
California to form a political party based on 
needs of tbe agricu Itural Interests In toe dry ra

At Griffin, Ga, this week, a man who had/t 

Mayor of the city and one of Ite most prosperous and 
popular citizens, died a pauper In its poor house. 
Drink did IL

The largest coal breaker In toe world Is In opera
tion at Edwardsville colliery, Luzerne County, Penn
sylvania. It prepares for market 4,000 miue cars of 
coal every ten hours.

Speculator« have bought a little bouse In Saro.Me-, 
formerly occupied by an alleged female miser, and 
are tearing U down In search of bidden treasure. 
Thus far they have found $28.

A citizen of Davenport, Iowa, was converted re
cently at a revival meeting, and groaned so long and 
loud over hit past sins that be was arrested for dis
orderly conduct and fined |1Q.

Owners of trout streams In toe Catskills are doing 
much toward restocking them for the beuefllof sum
mer boarders. Over 2DO.OOO young trout were put 
Into toe waters of Ulster county during March.

Three hundred and ooventy-Cbree cnees of canine 
rabies were reported In London and neighborhood 
during 1885; and 2d deaths from hydrophobia. The 
greatest number of cases occurred between July and 
December.

” Chambermaids " In Mexican hotels are male In
diana termed mazoa. They are deft and quick, and 
will biro them selves to a stranger In the capital for 
$ a week, giving their employer undivided and very 
welcome service^ ■ •

Some of toe blind can read five or six boars with
out feeling fatigued. They use both band*  In read
ing,'toe right fore-finger being ulol chiefly to sepa
rate the won!» and ayU«bl«A. while toe left fore-fin
ger recognizee toe word by Itself.

Yet anol her universal language has been invented. 
Io addition to the two German system*  of 
(Volapuk) and Steiner (" FaslUuqua") asyi 
prst been published by a Luttlcb philologist 
nemo of “Nil Bai," or Isuzus QolrsraeTle.

The onions of Wetoerafle Id, Conn, have long been 
famous, but Suodertand township. In western Mas
sachusetts. devoted sixty- three acre« to that oderif- 
roui bulb but year, which yielded B24 bu»hela to the 
acre each, worth $20,000, or about $317 to the Hire.

A genuine Albino was exhibited to too Oneida 
County Medical Society, nt Utica recently, In toe per
son of ■ slxteen-vur-old boy, with perfectly white 
hair and dear red eyes. Pour other children ot the 
family, as well as their parents, are perfectly normal.

An ImmenM swarm ot what seemed to be June 
bugs passed over Scott township, Ind. on Sunday, 
going eastward. They flew about ten feet from Ihe 
ground In a stream 200 rods wide, and were over two 
hours In passing. They made a noise a*  of a storm.

Muaknte undermined a dam al Southington, Conn, 
and on M mday it gave way, letting all toe water out 
of tbe pond. About 11,000 damage waa dona, but 
the whole town baa sin» bMQ living on fish, which 
were scooped up by toe wagon load from toe bottom 
of lbs pond.

Several yean ago an Illinois mao quit chewing to
bacco, but recently be began again. The first day be 
enjoyed It eo moeb that be used up thirty-five oente*  
worth oi navy plug, and then waa taken sick and for 
two or three days acted very like a man with delir
ium tremens.

It 1«related Lhat a lame ox In Gloucester, England, 
bad been tamed out to grata, but be broke pasture 
and made bls way to a blackv mlto'a shop. Here be 
took his piano In toe shoeing frame and held up a 
crippled root to the curious smith. The difficulty 
was a small stone und er bls shoe.

At the foot of Main street In Danbury. Conn
stands a house ballt by Elnatban Osborn In 1696. It 
lea low,hip-roofed bouses studded with enormous 
beams, and lighted by very small diamond window 
Pnes. When tbe British under Tryon fired toe vll- 

ge tola was Ihe only bouse spared.
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lavite<l U> Prove hla Proyer.
Old Gov. McCreery waa not a reUgloua man, and 

did not have mudi reaped for religion. Ho prefer
red a reca horee to a Church, aiid a mini julep to a 
hymn book. One morning Mr. Sutherland, who waa 
the chaplain of Ibe Senate, had nomo dlatlngulnbed 
divine as a guest and Invltel biro lo oflklate In bla 
Baca on that day. The stranger, not having enjoyed 

e honor before, thought he would make the moot 
of the case, and delivered a very fervent prayer, 
which waa I a tended for the aplrllual benefit of the 
Senatore. There waa mor® truth than complimentj 
In bto utterance*,  and at Uie concision of hla prayer 
Senator McCreery eeul to the Clerk’s desk a resolu
tion.

Mr. McDonald, who waa then Chief Clerk of the 
Seuate, took the reeolutlou, reed II over, colored up 
to hla'ears. and. turning around, held a whispered 
convenwllon wllh Mr. Ferry, who was Io the chair.

Mr. Ferry declared al once that the resolution of 
Senator from Kentucky waa not In order. Mr. Mo- 
Creery demanded that It should be read, and Ibere 
waa a little breeze, In which (he chair conquered, aa 
he usually does on each occasiona.

Several sanalo» rushed up to the dmK U> see wbat 
tlftì paper waa about, and It waa afterward passed 
around quite freely. Il wna a series of wbrreaaee. 
which set forth that the gentleman who bad just oc
cupi od the floor did not addreaa bis remarks to the 
President or the Senair, as required by tbo rules, but 
to a being not recognized by the Consdtution of the 
United State«, and entirely unknown to that body:

Wherta^, In the remarks of the gentleman bo as
serted that the Sen/ te of the United-Slatee was com
posed of men who werp-^vo weak and sinful, aod 
wanting In Christian grace; aod

HAeretM. It lb«M remarks were Hue. the persona 
so described were unfit to represent the several States 
or to frame laws for llie people; therefore ba It

Jicaoloof. That the Committee on Privileges and 
Elections be Instructed to summon before them at 
once the person who had ofTerred the prayer, and 
compel him to prove Ibe truth of hla aaMrUons or 
retract them.—Inter (tetan.

home Work In Cincinnati.
Io Itie Editor or Che KrUrh>FLUc*ipiijcai Joumaii

Spiritualism In Cincinnati la still prospering, and 
much more so than la apparent, for It Is well known 
that there are many who eagerli Investigale our 
beautiful truth, who yet lack moral courage to avow 
their belief In It. Perhaps you kqpw that we have 
only recently organized a new lyceum here. It mento 
at 115 Weal Sixth Street, and I am sure It will do a 
good work. We have had good speakers and will 
spore no effort to make II a succeae. That noble little, 
woman and indefatigable worker, Mr*.  Belle F. 
Hamilton, te working hard for IL She te the.very 
queen of test mediums, and she has been kindly giv
ing teste from the rostrum for uf. She recently gave 
forty-seven teete, many of which were truly remnrk- 
able. Mra. Hamilton has been In Cincinnati for 
years, and she constantly grows more popular with 
th® people.

One veryAffectiog Incident that occurred among 
the teste above mentioned, was that of two young 
iadlta, alatera, who have recently token a great Inter
est in Spiritualism. The medium gave a perfect de
scription of their father and of a lady friend named 
Nellie. The girls were both overcome with emotion 
al this overwhelming proof that the loved oom still 
live and can return to us; apd one. unable to repre»« 
her sob«, left the room. In another case, a well- 
known gentleman of tbte city, who bad died very, 
suddenly, aod without being able to apeak to hla 
family, returned aud told hla weeping friends of th® 
happy home to which he had gon®. Mr*.  Hamilton 
does good Work, n^l we wish there were mnr® l:k® 
her for the good onhs can**.  She has been here a 
number of year*,  and her constantly growing popu
larity attesto her mediumship. As sb® basa number 
pf friends In Chicago, we would say that she b*a  
changed her residence and address to IfA Race 
Street, wbefe she will be glad to welcome fries da.

Cl oc I fiball, Ohio. K. G. Wautf^u

The WouilerluPLuburg Chair.
“ An article of beauty te a joy forever,” the poet 

says, but when an article combine® both beauty and 
use fa lares, it become® almost an,absolute necerelty. 
A chair seems a comparatively prosale aiTalr, but It 
to very often a source of much pleasure or annoy
ance, according to Ito adaptability for lb® purpose 
desired. Th® “Luburg Chair" to ooe of those won
derful contrivance® that •eemUo please everybody. 
It to designed for th® par Ion library, or as part far- 
ntehlng of any room, as a reclining, smoking, or for 
Invalids’ use, lounge, bed or coach. Having over 

f fifty change®, It can b® adjusted to suit any position 
, y of the body.- Their new comUoatlon springs are an 

improvement Indeed! and as wonderful as anything 
Is the fact that so much comfort can be bad ter no 
small an outlay of money. Send for dracriptlv® cat
alogue to the Luburg Manufacturing Co, 145 North 
Eight Street, Fhlladelphto, P>-

Tbs May nurplwr oTU/crary Life to unusually 
bright. “Joaquin Miller Under His Oaks,” accom
panied by a robust portrait of the poet of the Sierra*,  
la the Introductory article. • Maurice Thompson con
tributes an excellent paper on “Teets of Originality 
Io Art.” There la so Illustrated article on Professor 

^sParid Swing, of Chicago, in which bto bom® aod 
study ar® finely sketched. The arildra on th® British 
Poets are continued, the home and haunts of Oliver 
Goldsmith being described and Illustrated. Mr. 
James B, Kenyon discusse® Henry Abbey’s poetry. 

j In th® Pen Pictures of Authors lb® twin bumoriate, 
Tom Hood and Artemua Ward, ar® portrayed. The 
editor oontxlbulra a moat attractive paper son the 
aPoeWy of the Future, iilaatrated by a poem entitled, 
“Mid Ocean." Th® younger poeto bold a i«oeoc sym- 

“ poMum In which appear some very btllUaul verses. 
Mterary Gossip is an original paper contributed by 

jteua. and th® uaual ina la 11 meni of Anecdotes of 
thora and Gfeal Thoughts ar® supplied. In the 

Sanctum the editor replira to some very unique liter
ary theme® In an interesting manner. The Msy 
number of thia unique and hlBQ-claas magazine, pub
lished in Chicago, to th® brat jet lasoed.

Lite las the Paris Sewrra*
te possible, for a abort Um® to the robust, but the 
majority of refioed persona would prefer Immediate 
death to existence in their reeking atmosphere. How 
much more revolting to b® In one’s self a Urtnp snr-- 
rr. But this te actually the case wltli I hoe® In whom 
thevlnacllviiy of the liver drives the refuse matter of 

\ th® body to recap® through th® lungs, breath, the 
\ porre, kidney*  and bladder. It to astonishing that 
\ life remains In such •> dwelling. Dr. Pierre’* - Gold- 

id Medical Discovery ■ restore« normal purity to lb*  
system aud renews tbo whole being.

Th® crea by expelling, from tho blood, the 
humors which weaken and Injuriously 
affect them. For thia purpose u*u  Ayer's 
Sanaparilla. It gives tone tin-l strength 
to lhe digestive apparatus, and. by purify
ing the blood, removes from tbo system 

every scrofulous taint.

After having been constantly troubled 
with weak even from childhood. I lm\c 
al hut found, in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a 
remedy which has relieved mid cured inc. 
My gFnrrnl health h much Improved by 
Ibe line of this valuable medicine. — Mary 
Amt «Scare, 7 Hollis at., Boston. Mas*.

Nearly Blind.
I have used Aver**  Ssreaparillii, in my 

family, for over nine years. My oldest 
daughter wra*  greatly troubled with Scrof
ula, and. al on® time, Il Was feared she 
would lose her eyesight. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla has completely restart'd-her health, 
and her eves are as.well mid al/ong ai 

• ever.—G. King. KI ’ '

I hare, from n chi 
few month«, been a 
Kyes. I have u*ed  Ayr 
fur tills complaint, with’ bene - 
nnd r<nuld«'r it a valuable bloot 
- Mrs. C. Phillips, Glover. Vt.

My little girl was badly nflietrd with 
Scrofula, and suffered very much frunl 
Weak mid Sore Eye*.  I wa*  iitiiibli« tn 
obtain relief fur her until l <g>iuiucuccd 
adtuluisteriug

ly, Cuuu. 

and until within a 
wllh Sore 
arsajorlllu, 
bl r>-ul(«, 

er.

Are always In aympaluy wllh the IhmJj, 
and are quickly afTeetrtl by If« inrjlog 
coixlllloni of heillh or dieooer. When 

tbeeycg Imcoiuij weak, and the Hdi thick, 
red, Inflamed, nn«l a ore, n acrofuloua con
dition of the bl'Mxl 1.1 Intlkatcd, fur which 

Aycr*a  Saraapurilh h the beat remedy.

Mv little bojf line alwaya been nffli<-trd. 
until recently, with Sore Eyre mm) S rof- 
uloui lluiuurw. We gave bun A» • r> Sar- 
aaiiarilla, an«!, In a abort time, hh eyew 
craacd to truulile him: the humor dl«ii|M 
tiearcd, and hh health *«  m»i<»rrd.— 
\ Germain, Dwight at., Hvlyokr, Maa«.

Perfect Cure.
I «uffered grratly, a Iona tlin'r, from 

weakm-M of the ejrv and Impure blood. 
I tried many yemrdlr*.  but r»«‘-lv»-«l no 
Imih-IR until I began taking Ayer*#  Sarsa
parilla. Thia inrdlclue cun-il nu-. My ’ 
ryra are ii<«w at rung, and I am In gimd 
licaith. — Andrew J< Simp«on, 147 East 
Merrimack at., Lowell, Ma««.

Mv aon waa weak nri-l debilitated; 
troubled wllh More Eyes and Scrofuloua 
lluuiur«. Jlw taking Ayer's Sar»aparill.i 
|ii< eye*  liavc b«*m  currd, and hr h now 
In |«erfrcl hralth.—Alarie Mercier. 3 
llarrisoD eve., Lowell, Maw.

My daughter wga afflicted with Sore 
Ey<-iflpn'l, for ov.»r two years. Was treated 
by eminent ocull-ts and physician», w uh. 
out receiving any l>vneflt. bbc finally 
commenced taldug Aycr’a Sar-

A'Beautiful Panel Picture
We «1 I mall a Biw. bevrlrd. clh edged panel of our bvautlful >• lorn e>ra> Io gfty toe fending t«*n  fWi 

*taupi at ««e. July 1»E we will Imue our fourth wrl«. dtflerret doigt)», wry bandioiDe. rame prten. Addrvaa.

F. L. PEIRO, 200 Opera House, Chicago, Ill

ESTEY“™
X «rflUworld-re-

< *0*773  5TFV ORGANS reo »»w

PIANOS

»■ptirllta. Tbl« medici ne 1ms cun-4 
of Scrofula, nml her rj'r» sir»* him . 
and Mtmng. — II. 1*. Hort, llitotlng*. 
PrrpMxcd by Dr.J.C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mi
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PUREST. BEST 
MUSICAL
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AND 
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aos and terme,

Estey «fc Camp
188 & 190 8tate 8treet, CHICACO.

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHAN AN
6*  Jam '» Street, Bontott

now divlux aueouon to to*  treaUsest of ebre 
aided br percbometrte dla<ureu and Ebe one 

•dim dtMonernd by blintoif. Ill« rmMeuee it In the fc< r*  
elevated, bealtby and pSctorerejas locaUoo In bostou. and t 
can meet»« a frw tnvalMa to m*  family fur medical care.

MM BVCHAJIAh cnaUnaee Ebe practice ef Feycbometn 
full wrUtoa opinion tore*  dollar».

50. Typo-Writer. 
A craniali mubine.

For Infoemat i«i todrsre 
cClees-Mlllitoñ. - 

Type-Writer Co. 
A«U.Wa»U4.

Turkish, Russian, Klectrie, nulphur. Mr. 
carili, Rcmsa. sad other M-Hc.u- 
Baths, the FINEST in the coantr) 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, et 
trance on Laeknon-eL, near La Ball. 
ChlCMO.
bau» arv a great luxury aoc m«r p*C*trt  reran» 
nearly all forca of DlMaae Hafidly E-jappear Lode 
bfioaore wbeo properly admtaiatered. AH wpa tr 

Ebro are dotlcbtad wlib tbo efleet. Tboueanda of oar bat 
emaoueaa toattfy to lhetr treat cimava pmparttoa Tv 
tbam at eoe*  aod jud<n for yotmeif.

KLACTfilCITY A BFMC1ALTI. Tbo Ktectr 
Tborsxal Eato. aa <îwc by ua. la par «xreliaoe*  lu Meo. a 
ritweem ad Greece! ImMJtty

Opao for Udine and OenUMMi. from T A. W. to • P M 
fiuadara î A. M. to It.

The world RExcAVNED-SAiixrai 
FOR INXAL1D5 AND THE AGED. AN 
INCOMPARABLE AMAENT FOR THE 
GROWTH AND PROTECTION OF IN
FANTS AND. CfHLDREN. A 5L’PER»R 

■ NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED FEVERS
AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL V 
AGESIT IN ALL DISEA5ILS OF 
THE STOMACH AND .INTESTINES, 
’’XoLD By■’w SHIPPING DEPOT 
j -a

NewYork
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MINIMISE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
A. 3 Swart». X-Utr,r and FoMteiW*.  161 M bail*  St 

€blca<u A SrtetitIB- Prn«rrMl»«. Moot hlj MacsOnr, of 
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DICKSON SCHOOL
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I ¿70 State St., Chicago.) '
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.Pupi!» prepared tor ItnuoaUe kredm. Tre* Mrs.*«.

— of spreeb *ure«safo!lr  treotod 
Clftslar.

Burlington 
Route

(ip Ibe Pottsville ami Mauaooy Railroad a to on*.I  
800\YeetlD leoglb la bring cot under a mono lain 
and \brough solid rock. Three hundred men are 
employed and the work la prosecuted day and night.

To the young f.«ce Pooool’a Powder give- freeeb 
charm; tu the old, renewed youth. For sale by all 
druggiato and fan^y good*  draiera.

“ Her face e6 ?alr, as flrah It teemed not. 
But heavenly portrait of bright aogei’« bur. 
Clear aa the eky, witboat a blaole or blot. 
Through guodl/ mixture of ortrnpIrxlAn» dur. 
And In her cheeks the vermeil red did show." 

Tble la the port's dewcription nt a woman wbnee 
pbyaical ayetem wae In a petfecUy eouod and beallby 
stole, with every fucdlnn acting properly, and la the 
enviable ooodiUoa of Ito fair palmoe produced by 
Dr.Pieice’s MFavoritePreacripUou.*-  Any druggist.

Tbo toil of northern Virginia, upon which occur
red eu many belli«, li low an pour thit It dwe 641 
furnleb paoturage, and calite raising there has beeo 
abandoned. _____________ _________________L

The only aromatic Kaa. Jamaica Ginger In Ameri
ca to made by N. K. Brown, Burlington. Vt. *N. K*s-”

Tblrtoeo million *beep  are said io have died In 
New South Walefi within the tost three ynn*  for 
want of water.

PearuNE
THE BEST THING KNOWN

run
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. In lfard or Noft, Hot or (’oM Water. 

SATEN LABOR. TIME and MiAP AMAZ
INGLY, ao l gives aniveraal »allafaeUou. No 
Minify, rich or pour, abuuld ba wilboatlL

Boid br all a^kzvrs. HF >YAHK. of ImlteUoca 
wall daalgDed U> mislead I'KAKUME is th« 
ONL.V ><I'K IslHir-aynmt cotnp»>un«l. and ab 
«aja bear« the above symbol, and muiM9 of 
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(Continued from tint P&se ) 
ters, bonwty, temperance, junties, mercy, 
with rational Ideas of God and man, what a 
conversion there would bo of the Gentiles! 
Two-and-thirty thousand Christian ministers 
are hero In the United States, all "consecrat
ed to Christ," many of them able men.earn-, 
Mt and devoted, but their eyecare hoodwlnk*-  
U.-_i i i *
gy. What do they bring to pass? Tke] 
scarce lessen any vice of State, the presd^r 
the market. They are to "save souls from the 
wrath of God.**  . -J

I have preached against the fundamental 
errors of this théologie scheme, showing tho 
consequences which follow, but 1 have hover 
forgotten (he great truths this theology con
tains. I have tried to preserve them all, with 
each good Institution—Which tho Church, 
floating over the rulus of an eider world, has 
borne across' that deluge, and set down for 
us, where the dovç of peace has found rest 
for the solo of her foot, and gathered her 
olive-branch to show that those devouring 
waters are dried up from the face of tho 
earth.

1 know well the errors of the doubters and 
deniers, who In all eges have waged war 
against the superstitious theology of their 
limos, and nulled down what they could not 
replace with better. I have not sat in tho 
seat of the scornful; and while I warned men 
against the snare of the prient, I would not 
suffer (horn to fall Into the mocker’s pit. I 
havo talrtn exquisite delight In the grand 
.words ofithe Bible, putting It before all other 
aacrod literature of the whole ancient world; 
to me Itls/nore dear when I regard them not 
as tho nufraclM of God, but lis tho work of 
earnest nieu, who did their uttermost with 
holy l»eart. 1 love to read the great truths 
of religion set forth in tho magnificent poet
ry of psalmist and prophet, and tho humane 
lessous of tho Hebrew pensant, who summed 
up,the prophets and the law in one word of 
Lovk, and set forth the man’s dally duties in 
such-true and simp!« speech ! As a master, 

' tho Bible were a tyrant; iih a help, I have not 
time to tell its worth; nor need I now. as my 
public anil private teachings sufficiently 
abound in such attempts. But yet to me the 
great men of the Bible aro worth more than 
all their words; he that was greater than the 
Temple, whose soul burst out its walls, to 
also greater than tho Testament, but yet no 
master over you. or me, however humble 
men.

In theological matters my preaching has 
been positive, much more than negative, con
troversial only to create; rhave tried tv set 
forth the truths of natural religion, gulher- 
ed from the world of Mailer ami of Spirit; I 
rely on these great Ideas a< Hie chief means 
of exciting the religious feelings, and pro
moting religious deeds; I havo destroyed only 
what seemed pernicious, slid that I might 
build a better structure in Its place.

ribbon, and then pulls It fut again from tty 
mouth. After having gone through all then 
preparatory exercises, the Yoghl h ready to 
venture the trial, and to llo down in his 
grave.

The bravest of these Ascetics was ono call
ed Harldes, whose portrait Dr. Honlgberger 
has drawn, and who during his life has had

ed, and their bauds chained by their th ooh»-' himself burled several times. He proceeded 
cry. What do they bring to pass? They fn-tfte following manner: \
______I_______ ... — — -- —A LI« . A .. dim 11.« la I a/I Aa«f 1» A .1 a. 4 Jianin .*<141.

case of dog-bite Is brought to him Is. "Where 
Is the dog?”

The answer to that question always Is, "0, 
killed, of course." Pasteur and all the rest 
of them are groping In the dark after that.

It sounds somewhat absurd to say that the 
life of a dog that Is supposed to bo mad ought 
to bo saved. Hot when the case is understood 
the absurdity vanishes. It le the huntod dog 
that bites at everything, and the assumption 
that he Is mad sots the cfowd upon him. 
Then, wrought up to a pitch 'of frenzy, he 
biles and tears all within bls teach. It'le 
possible to produce this kind of hydrophobia 
in any highly-organized dog.—Nfim Crinkle, 
in M foul in Nature.

are men of culture, could throw some light 
on this matter.

To gather the rich harvest which in behalf 
of physiology and psychology, may grow from 
the stray facts of suspended animation, 
would only require the sincere end devoted 
cooperation of some Western men ot science, 
while thus far wo have to content ourselves 
with the authentic attestation of tbe facts 
by scientists, without any more accurate ex
ploration ot their conditions and the change 
they may cause In the human system. These 
facts are precious enough ns proofs of the 
immortal conquering the mortal; but we 
hope, that the unrelenting spirit of explora
tion, which characterizes our scientific age. 
will not rest before reaping all the fruit of 
knowledge attainable from tho burial of the 
Yoghl.

C- PURE.__ ;

>

On the appointed day ho sat down with 
kgs crossed on a linen shroud, his face turn
ed toward the east, and In view of the court 
aud the people. Ills eyes were stratghtly fix
ed upon the point of bls nose, and after a few 

jnomontA the magnetic catalepsy sot in; tbe 
eyes closed, the lids became stiff. Soon the 
servants of the Yoghl approached and stuffed 
his nostrils closely with linen plugs soaked 
In wax. The (seeming) corpse was then wrapt 
up in the winding sheet, and the head above it 
tied fast like a thing. The knot of the cord 
was sealed up with the signet of the Rajah, 
and the body put into a wooden box which 
was also sealed.

This box was placed Into a crypt which it 
entirely filled. The door was first scaled, and 
then closely plastered over, after which the 
grave was watched day and night. Thou
sands of Hindoos surrounded the place all 
tbe lime, hoping to sanctify themselves by 
the neighborhood of a man, who, they believ
ed wa» beloved by Hrahma.

When the term of the opening of the grave 
has arrived, the Rajah and tils suite betake 
themselvM to the grave and, as l)r. Ilonlbcrg- 
or tolls, the following occurs:

The Rajab had removed the clay which 
covered the door and ascertained thn intact 
condition of hla sea|. The» tho grave, a kind 
of a niche atxxit three feel under the ground, 
was opened. There was a box of the same 
Rlze. Healed and also intact. Therein lay the 
Vaklr wrapped in hla shroud, which, as tho 
doctor could see was covered with mould, as 
any other «lull long exposed to moisture. Tho 
servants of the Yoghi lifted him out of the 
box and kt him lean against the cover, after 
^hlch they poured warm water irpon the 
head-end of the winding shceU^Flinout re
moving this.

Bal tho doctor tried'to examine the body 
nFthe Fakir before the men could commence 
to bring him back to life. The arms and 
legs were shrunk and stiff. The herfl rested 
on the shoulders, no pulse could be discover
ed either al the wrists or tho temples, nor 
any beating of the heart. The whole body 
was cold except tho hend. which had been 
moistened with warm water.

In the moanthno the servants proceeded to 
wash the body and to rub the limbs; then 
they repeatedly put a plaster of hot dough 
upon the top of the head and relieved the 
nostdh and ears of the wax plugs. At last 
onexofKthe attendants opened wilha knlfe 
the mouth of the Fakir, who still appeared 
like a dbad man, and reduced Ills tongue to 
its normal position. This took h long while 
bi*cau«v  Hie end of the tongue would often 
Blip back to the back part of the mouth. 
Then tho eyelids wore rubbed with lard, and 
then torn open. The eyes looked glazed. At 
the third application of hot dough on his 
head, a thrlll went through the body of the 
Fakir, the nostrih dilated, a weak pulse was 
noticed aud the limbs regained eomo warmth. 
Soon n smill quantity of melted butter was 
¡mured upon the tongue of the Fakir, and at 
once his eyes began to clear up. He had re
turned Into life, and noticing the presence 
* “ ' L, he said: " Do you now believe

All thh had lasted half an hour, and after 
another half hour tho Fakir, although yet 
weak, wha seated at the princely Uble, dress
ed In rich festival clothes, and addrned with 
a row of pearls.aud golden bracelets. He had 
remained, six weeks below’ the ground. Bal 
at a later occasion the same Rajah put the 
same Yoghi toaslill severer test. He had 
him burled in n grave cell two metres below 
the ground—the plot over and around the 
death cell was kvokdfllat and the cell plas
tered over, and earth'was thrown upon the 
place and sowji with' barley. The Fakir re
mained burled during four months, but 
nevertheless was brought back to life!

W jnay be allowed to make a few’ remarks 
on t ese miraculous facts of the East, hardly 
apt io find belief with the Western skeptics. 
These facts can teach us a great deal about 
the Intent faculties of-the human soul, the 
stretch of Its mystic power, the supremacy of 
the psychical principle over Its shell (the 
body), the elasticity of the mysterious band 
between tho two as long as llim is not sever- 

'ed by the naturwt process called "death." It 
may bo questioned, however, whether these 
facts do not entirely belong to the domain of 
physiology and psychology? and whether to 
understand them we ought to fall back on 
the intervention or assistance of superhuman 
beings called “spirits"? The "trance”— 
ecstatic condition—which enables the Indian 
adept to continue the suspension of anima
tion fo»a period of time,'life possible extent 
of which Is yet unknownr-ls not tho effect of 
spiritual agency or the combined magnetic 
forces of a circle; It is brought on by a kind 
of oalf-mesmerizationr and can only be se
cured by^a long.'Xedious courso of physical 
and mentat\tralning of such severity and 
cruelty, and rbculrlng such a degree of self- 
denial ani) Battflflce, that compared to it the 
efforts of-our abstemious Tanners appear 
chlids-plav. That this trance of the Yoghl 
is tfn artlnclal.one, nomethlng similar to the. 
Rrocess of “statuVolence" and the more or*  

mis willful going into the " spiritual state " 
ot Swedenborg. Davis and other " seers"—• 
can not bo doubted. It must, however, be n 
much deeper condition, a much stronger 
stretching of the. bauds between soul and 
body, as it involves a complete suspension of 
the vital fuuctlons of tl.o latter, and. sc to 
say. an innthlltdioD "of time, ot which, we 
have no account on the part of our seers, al
though it is not improbable that Swedenborg 
has remained tn his splniual state for sever- 

■Ul days and, perhaps, weeks. Thaf this con
dition h In itself nothing miraculous, noth
ing upsetting the fixed laws of nature. Is 
clear from tho well-known cases of prolong
ed catalepsy, called * seeming death. There, 
too. wo have the appearance of the cessation 
of the vital functions, a Deeming standstill 
of time, a peregrination of the soul on a 
ticket of leave. The facts we find alleged In 
books, that toads have been found in primi
tive rocks, which came to a short life again 
when the rock was broken, as well os that 
animals of former geological periods were 
taken from so-called “etei'nil ” Ice tn a state 
of comploCe preservation, hint in the same 
direction, namely: That life, that is tbe 
action of tbe soul-principle on matter, to 
much more tenaciousdhau we Imagine.

In what condition the sonl of the Yoghi 
may be during hto burial—a question of the 
highest In teres I not only for Spiritualists but 
fdr ail psychologists—to for the present veil- 
od in mystery, to the deep magnstte sleep 
(trance) an unoonscioui) one as regards the 
physical organ of the soul, but perhaps with-, 
out interruption of the consciousness of tho 
Boui-essence? We do not know, but we doubt 
not. that some fakirs, who not unfrequently
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EXTRACTS

BY SUSAN G. HORN.Hydrophobia is ono of tho most terrible, 
the most mysterious, aud the rarest of dto- 
(‘aflos that afflict humanity. Not one doctor 
In a hundred ever saw a well-authenticated 
caw of It.

1 am al this moment writing this article 
with a »hand lacerated by the bite of a 
strango dog. I encountered him one Sunday 
morning two weeks ago in front of my resi
dence. 1 am a lovor of dogs. This was a 
brindled bull-terrier held by a chain. I pat
ted him on tho head. He wagged hla tall. 
»up affectionately upon me. I slapped 

ay fully on his side, and in an Instant 
he fastened his fangs In my right hand. Ono 
of them struck an artery and cut It. I 
bought the dog. It cost me |15. I domiciled 
him. For forty-eight hours I had one of 
those subjective struggles which tlMh a man 
how absolutely Im is at the mercy of his im
agination. 1 went up to Dr. Hamilton, no 
looked at my hand, aud asked at once: 
"Where is the dog?" "I've got him," I replied. 
"Is he all right?" "Sound as a dollar." 
"Then don’t givo the thing another thought. 
If 1 cauterize tlm wound you are liable to 
have a secondary hemorrhage, and then yon 
will bo disabled for a fortnight." That was 
all the medical treatment I received. ’But I 
found myself that night dwelling upon tho 
incident.’ All the dr Ad possibilities were 
rehearsed« My fancy exaggerated my knowl
edge and my feelings. I felt pricking aud 
burning sensations run up my arm. I fell 
into an uneasy doze. I heard the snarl and 
saw the gleam of fangs In the phantasmago
ria of a nervous sleep.

I woke up in the morning unrefreshed and 
with a dull coimclau^ne^ that something 
was ponding. After a bath and a walk In 
the sun my resisting, power began to assert 
Itself. I saw that at this rate I would ovo- 

Tntooutof nothing all tho symptoms of ra
bies. -

I sincerely bellevo at this moment that I 
could have brought on tho symptoms of teta
nus If I had only placed myself under my 
own imagination. If that dog had shown 
any Symptoms of sickness I should have been 
a cose for Pasteur. But he proved to be as 
straight as a trivet. I made friends with 
him. I found that ho had a broken rib. I 
must have struck that when I slapped him 
on the side.

Now, consider a moment. If. 1 had killed 
that dog when he bit me. as It was very easy 
to do, all the science, all the Intelligence, 
mid all thp rouHon of the world could not 
have saved me fronrmy own fears. And that 
to the result with almost every dog-bite. The 
first step on tho part of stupidity is to kill 
tho dog. Then he Is declared to be mad. and 
then sets Im the chain of.subjective and fan
ciful results. Science and common experi
ence agree that unless tho dog has rabies 
there Is no danger of the victim of his bite 
having hydrophobia. Well, my own experi
ence tells me i hat one dog in about 5,000 that 
are killed as mad really has rabies. Dogmen 
are bitten every day. Your ordinary dog
fighter Is covered with scars. There isn’t a 
spOTtoman who hasn't had the mark of a 
tooth on him.

The dog is subject to epilepsy and nervous 
attacks that aro common enough. But, if a 
poor animal should get a fit In the streets of 
New York, the cry of mad dog-is his doom— 
and the doom'of everybody that ho bltee.

Mahew, who has written the best, because 
tho only scientific, book on the dog< Inslst-i 
that rabies is an extremely rare disease that 
develops slowly In the anima), who to sick 
weeks before his paroxysms appear, lie de
scribes minutely all tho symptoms of the 
rabid dog, and no one had a bettor * opportu
nity to study them—not even Z00411. He 
saved scores of dogs from popular doom that 
were suffering with vermicular'fits.

Fear, which Is iflway« the concomitant of 
mystery, is the .pfimeT^ctor in Individual 
hydrophobia and In tbo-o popular scares 
which we are having at tiTh moment.

Everybody remembered the gifted Ada 
Clare, who was bitten in the face by a pet
dog. She died In this city In the, moat hor
rible paroxysms of hydrophobia. ’ I saw her 
JuHt before she died. She was a woman ot 
many menial accompilshmenU and a strong 
Imaginative temperament. Science stood 
helpless at her bedsldo, unable to save her, 
and powerless to assuage her agonies with 
the most powerful drags known to tho phar- 
■'mneopoela.

Mr. Butler I think it was. In Burling Slip, 
who obtained the^Iog. At all events, a month 
after Ada Clare’s death I received a note from 
a well-known dog fancier to come and see tbe 
dog. The animal at that time appeared to be 
lin perfect health. I have always believed 
that Ada Clare was tho victim of her own 
Imagination.

Per contra, I saw a case of undoubted hy
drophobia In Wisconsin that was diagnosed 
as tetanus. It was that of a child six years 
old that was bitten by a Spitz dog. that died 
two hours after in a rabid paroxysm. The 
riarenta were Ignorant Germans, knew noth- 
ng of hydrophobia whatever, and tbe wound 

was a mere pin-prick in tbe thumb.
But a month later the child was taken sick, 

and died, as I say with all the symptoms of 
hydrophobia. The French doctors, with char
acteristic'French vivacity, have put afloat 
more theories of hydrophobia than all the 
rqat of the world. Their speculations have 
not, it to true, verified anything, but they 
have stimulated. Inquiry: Some years ago 
they shut up forty dogs and then left them 
without water until they died, In order to see 
if the deprivation would indues rabies, but it 
didn’t. * Then they tried an enforced conti
nence, and hero they got a little lights for 
several of the dogs developed incipient epi
lepsy.

Tbe theory was then propounded that hy
drophobia was a sexual disease, found only 
in the male dog, and was due to enforced 
continence. M. ?Mteur does not take any 
•tock In this theory. He has pursued hto in
vestigations on the line of germlnant or zy
motic inoculation, and not on the line of en
ergetic ,f ecu ndatlon.

But even Pasteur does not claim that the 
bite Ct a dog that to not rabid ought to eac 
hydrophobia, and hto first queellou when

Good night! “ Your old friend la goina!” 
The nuciior h llttod, the nail« spread wide, 
The Inrtslbl® tide la flowing;
They are aignaltog mo from the other tide. 
Farewell! ” Your old friend h going.”

In iience,“ Your old friend la going!” 
No doubt fills tnj mind, no feeling of fear, 
For light on that land h glowing.
Already the »tar-crowned beodtanda appear. 
Farewell! “ Your old friend Is going.”

With sullies, ” Your old friend Is going!” 
Long have I polntal out this pleasant way 
To twtiJ watchers alone In the gto-KDlog. 
Now, my path is bright as a Summer's day. 

yhiroweil! “ Your old friend 1» going." 

v—-Pear ones, “Your old frleud is going!”
Hopeful I've watched for this last eventide, 
Willi Earth’s harsh winds round me blowing. 
Now smiling and happy away I glide. 
Farewell! “ Your old friend Is golug.”

Saratoga Springs, N. V», April 25,1880.
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Spiritualistic Funeral Exercises,

Tu thn iill tor of Ihn ItelljiioPiiiloaoptilcal Juamab
Among the various religious aud funeral 

services which took place at a late Sunday, 
in Rochester, N. Y.. may be mentioned the 
exercises at 1C»1 Tremont street, conducted 
by Mrs. Gardner of 118 Jones street. At 3 I*.  
M. the house and home of the deceased, Mrs. 
King, was literally Ailed with an Intelligent 
assemblage. Mrs. Gardner, aldrd musically 
by Mrs. Smith of this city, performed the last 
funeral rites of the late Mrs. King. After an 
appropriate song, feelingly rendered by Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Gardner arose In a dignified 
mnnncr and held the audience in an Interest
ed slate for forty minutes, discoursing chlelly 
and earnestly upon the faith and experience 
of the spiritual belief. Coming, as her lan
guage did. from one of long and faithful in
vestigation. and from one who .had passed 
through all of the various phases, in her 
younger days, of the old orthodox doctrines, 
her conscientious expositions certainly car
ried great weight with her Intelligent and 
appreciative listeners. One could not bo 
mistaken In the thought that Mrs. Gardner 
mpant,*and  honestly meant, all she said, and 
believed that the spiritual philosophy was all 
she required to live by. as well us die by. 
The final ceremonies at Mt. Hope were of an 
equally Interesting manner.

Rochester, N. Y.
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Fortune's Favor!tea
Are tboee who court fortune—thoeo who are always 
looking out for and InvMtJgnUng tbe apporluolllM 
that are offered. Send your address to Hulett A Co., 
Portland, Maine, and they will mall you free, full 
particulars about work that you can do while living 
at home, and earn from |5 to |25 per day and up
wards. Capital not required. You are started free. 
Both sexes. All ages. Some .have earned over 650 
Io a single day- All Is now. All »ucceod grandly.

(Reported by Dr. G. fllocclo for the Rellglo Philosophical 
Journal.)

The miraculous feats of th« Eastern Magi-- 
clans, Fakir» or YogliN, mo no more consid
ered as valii fable» Invented by travelers 
hunting after fame and notoribty. They 
have beou. witnessed too often not only by 
trustwor(Jxy lay reporters, but also by adepts 

’ of merciless science, which acknowledges no 
other source of truth besides the evidence of 
human senses. We lately have had the sal
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j* lurneti into 11 
Isfactlon l to seo clairvoyance, mesmerism? *.] ’,? Rajah, 
trance<Qje., tiot only- examined, but prac- ,
11 ceil In hospitals and public exhibHiotis,. 
and to read in tho. letters which the unco in’ 
promising German material tot, Hieckel, wrote 
from tho country of the Rifting Sun. what ho 
saw thete of the4' tricks" of the Hindoo Cag- 
llosJroR, who raise shrubs from a llttio see.d 
which a few minutes before had been town 
In a heap of loose earth, or float some feet 

«above the ground without tbe least support*  
of their body, etc.

Of late two German scientists, the physiol
ogist Preyer, and the Vienna physician, M.E. 
Tlerke. have paid particular attention to tho 
wonderful faculty of some Fakirs ot shape rul
ing the most vital function of the living crea 
tore, that of respiration, for a great length of 
time; of passing Into a, state of seeming 
death, and of being brought to life again 
after having been buried undor ground like a 
corpse—a process to which Preyer has given 
the name of "'Anabiosis" (Reanlamtlon, Re
vival of Fakirs),

The latest and most Important authority 
about the miraculous proceeding of .being 
buried alive amkresucltated after a fixed 
time, is that of an Austrian physician. Dr. 
Honlgberger, who for a long time was the 
Court-physician of the Rajah of Lahore, and 
the family doctor of the English Mlntoter- 
resldent, air Claudius Wades. Ho has giv/m 
an accurate description of the burial of a 
famous Yoghl, which was published 1iy- Dr. 
Tierke in the Vienna “Tagcblatt" (Daily 
Journal).

We give below hto account in English, from 
which It will appear that the famous Fakir
burial. far from being a feat of jugglery, re
quires a most severe ^training of bod^ and 

repare himself for being buried ally/, 
dri begins by digging a kind of half*  

^pnniacell. devoid of ail light and 
air, with only one narrow door, which to 
closely shut up with clay as soon as the as
cetic has laid down to his reel. He*  com
mences by shutting inmself up.for some min
utes in this cell, which is carpeted, with 
combed cotton and sheepskin. This reclusion 
is by and by prolonged to hours, and at last 
whole days, in order to get gradually used to 
the want of fresh air. To this physical train
ing. the Yoghl joint religious ceremonies, as*  
thinkingabout the Godhead and frequeut rep
etition of the prayers of the Brahman Rosary, 
which is continued until he succeeds in pro
nouncing 6,000 syllabi» in twelve hours. He 
trains himself also to a reclining posture.wlth 

■the head bent backwards, and the legs lifted 
high, onto twisting his limbs into all kinds, 
of abnormal positions.
. Then follows-the training for the reten
tion of the breath, in which the Fakirs rea^h 
such a perfection that they are able to 
.retain the inspiration first five, then ten 
minutes, then twenty, then forty-three, and 
at last eighty-four minutes. They learn also to 
swallow great voipmes of air and to return 
them to their mouths. At last they practice 
the following:

They make a series of twenty-four little in
cisions in the fold of skin, which join» the 
underside of the tongue to the lower Jaw
bone, a process by which this limb, (the 
tongue) becomes capable of being completely 
turned backward in order to stop with its 
apex the opening of the windpipe. For ac
complishing thia speedier, the tongue is 
treated with frequent kneading and baths of 
astringent oils.

In behalf of these peculiar exercises, the 
Yoghl observes tbe rules of hto caste; he ab
stains from all animal faod-An4-all sexual 
eontaeV Beeides this he has a particular 
manner of cleaning hto stomach, namely: he 
swallows several limes a long, thin linen

How Mrs. Spurgeon's Wishes were 
Gratified.

A London newspaper relates a singular in
cident that occurred to the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
Spurgeon not longjgo: “ During an Illness 
of Mrs. Spurgeopfberore Mr. Spurgeon left 
her room for the Journey ho was contemplat
ing, she remarked that she hoped he would 
not be nnnoyed with her for telling him what 
had been passing through her mind. She 
made him, however, promise that he would 
not try to procure the objects, aud told him 
she IMd been wishing for a piping bullfinch 
and an onyx ring. Of course Mr. Spurgeon 
expressed his wiTUngneaa to get both, but 
she held him, to his promise. He had to make 
a sick call on bls way to the station as well 
as to call at the Tabernncle. Shortly after 
reaching the sick person’s bouse, the mother 
ot the patient, to hla amusement, asked Mr. 
Spurgeon It Mrs. S. would like a piping bull
finch; that they had one, but that its music 
was trying to the invalid, and they would 
gladly part with it to one who would give It 
the requisite care. He then made his call at 
tbe Tabernacle, and after reading a volum
inous correspondence, came at Inst to a let
ter and a parcel underlying the other letters. 
The letter was from a lady unknown to him, 
who had received benefit from hto services in 
tbe Tabernacle, and as a slight token-6f her 
appreciation of these services asked his ac
ceptance ot the inclosed onyx ring, necklet 
and bracelets, for which she had no further 
use. This intenalfied bls surprise, and he 
hastened home with what hod been so strange
ly Bont, went up Into his wife’s sick-room, 
and placed the objects she had longed for bo- 
fore her. She mot him with a look of pained 
reproach, as if ho had allowed his regard to 
override his-promise; bnt when ho detailed 
the true circumstances of tho case, sho was 
filled with surprise, and asked Mr. Spurgeon 
what he thought ot it? His replv wjai char
acteristic: ‘I think you areuneof your heav
enly Father’s spoiled children, ana ha gives 
you whatever you ask for.’"
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CATARRH > CURE 
The Famous Quaker Remedy. 
A altuplo vegetable pfeps^Uon. A po«l tiro euro for

CATARRH. BRONCHITIS, HAY FEVER, 
and kindrml dl««A»e*.

The Innir »offering publto have t>*en  so »harccfnlly 
|ni|H<«rs| npnn by n.lvortUeiuonta of worthkM 
ralarrb mr-JKino«, I hat »«• are loth to um tblv 
tnran« of nuking known the virtue*  of Aunt Mary'» 
('«larrti Cure, but »-< i>o*itlve  are the re«olt*  follow- 

1 mg it» n1iiiinl«tr»tlori. that w<- »tatk! ready to
k GUARANTEE A CURE, *

If ur«m am.nllng to directions, or refund money la 
c*»o  <»f fniluhi.

All »offerer» frx>m the*«  terriblo dl«ea»e» may find 
■perdy rxllrf, without a chanio of clliuato by the 
ure'of till*  •<inulo remedy. It*  effect« Mem truly 
m^rrelou*.  healing a.« if by magic. We hare teirti- 
tn1 Hiiai» from many weij-known cturona of Chicago, 
who havn been entirely cured In a few w»«<ba by It*  
use: iiic»i?,tr<(lm<inlal» and Aunt Mary“« Story, will 
be rent to all who write, and thoae who »»nd 0« lb*  
name» and addre»« of »lit peoplo who hare Catarrh, 
llrunchllla or llay Verer. will rec*lva  free a t>e*UU-  
fal «ketch txx»k of the Chicago Krt>o«ltlon.

Our meth-I nt treating f'atnrrb I*  entirely new. 
. Thu remedy 1« applied to the dlteaaed raurom 

membrane In the form of a »pray, and t*odrn<l  are 
taken into the »y»tem

Price of full treatruerit.'locludlnR atomlaer and 
•ufflcicnt of the remedy tn effect n cure, »ent on 

. rern)pt«>f »M OO. nr Aunt Mary will treat patient*  
atoiirofllce 'IteniMy for »ale i,y lirugfiita.

. Affect» WttRted In Eve«-y Town, 
f QUAKER MEDICINE CO.,

161 La Salle CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.
MRS. M. M. KINGS
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